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T ilE :-';EWFO U NPLAKD QL"A RT ER LY.
Established 1817.-HEAD OFFI CE : lo.I0l"TRE,\L
l'a esn n.s r -c-H un uc y R. D rummond.
Gt:N EII.AL 1\l AN AGld t s :
jackson Dodd". . G. W . Spinney.
Capl~al Paid up · ·· · . · .. ·.·
Rest. and Undivided Profits .
Tot.al Asset.s ...
$36,000,000.00
40, I 83,254.00
850,000,000.00
Fiscal Agents in London for the Dominion of Canada..$
,JI ,JI ,JI Bankers for the Government of Newfoundland.
Lcedee, EDrllDd, Branebu - -t7 nreadneedle Street, and 9 Waterloo Plsee.
Branches in New York, (Liaro, San Francisco, &lid nery Province of the Dominion of Cauda.
NrwfoDodlaDd - CurliDI . Cener Breok, Grand F&lJs, St. GeGTlt 'S, and Buchan. lSub-A, t Dcyl.
St. John 's - H. D . SUCKLING, Manager.
D . O . ATKIN SON , Ass~ . Manager.
Commercial Letters of Credit. and T ravellers' Lett ers of Credit issued available in all pa rts of the world.
Sp«ia l aUnt i•• rinD to Suiot. Aceouoll whie. ml,. be optlld by dfpO.it. of $1.00 aad IIPWUcla.
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
ST. JO"N'S, NI:WFO UNDLA ND
- Es ta bli5hed 1811 -
GENERAL MERCHANTS and STEAMSHIP OWNERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries and Ships' Stores
Exporter, of
Codfish, Codoil, Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Seal Skins
Arenb for .. Uoyd's" and Linrpool and Leedee ar.d Glohe In.ur aoce Company
Iron or Wooden Sfalioi Ship. suitable for Arctic or Antarctic exploration available for Charter
Sportsmen who intend visiting Newfoundland will find no difficulty in ..electing
Guns, Ammunition, Fi!>hing T ackle and Food Supplies from this firm.
Add.....n ~m:;ial;... BOWRINGBROTHERS, Ltd.,
Wa n .'itinC 10 Adve n isen kindly merHion" Tb e :\e.fouodlaod QUlnedy."
SI. Jd.o's,
Newfoundla.d.
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For a Practical Christmas Gift, We Suggest
RIVERSIDE BLANKETS
A Newfoundland product from local grown wool, when procurable.
RIVERSIDE BLANKETS have been proven by actual test to be superior in
wearing qualities to imported blankets of a simila r \\"eight and price.
A mong the ma ny friends you wish to remember at Christmas, there are
probably several who would be delighted to receive so practical a gift.
PRICES ARE VERY M ODERATE.
The ROY.2t.L STORES, Ltd.,
The House For Value.
CHOICE OF
Nile Green,
Camel,
Rose,
White.
DRIDGf. TOWN , bARbAD OS.
Subsidiaries : W. S. MONROE & CO., LTD. ,
Dry, Pickled, Frozen and Canned Fish.
Frozen Blueberries, Codoil and Medicinal Cod Liver Oil.
England, Portugal, Spain, Italy, Greece, Canada, United
States, Brazil, Jama ica, Porto Rico, Barbados
and other West Indian Ports.
254 Water Street. St. John's .
(Opposite Dicks & Co's. )
You will do well to pay us an early visit.
You will find Our Store Stocked with
Goods suitable for p resents : things that
look well and will please the recipients.
An at M od era te P riCe3. .:1- $0
Wood Goods made of Good Woods.
H avine taken over the Vail Buildi ng, corner Water
Stre et and Springdale Stree t. we are new equipped
witb up-to-date dl)'ill&facilities and are no .. in a posi-
tion to supply all lines of Building Materials;
Mouldings of all kinds, Doon, Sashes, B. C, Fir,
Pine, Maple and Oak FlllOrine:. Factory Fini shed
Floorinl:, B. C, Fir Lcckrite Wa.lIboard at grutl),
reduced prices.
Wallboards, ~:nl:lish I nsulation Boards, Bituminous
Hoard., Medium liard , H ard an d Sup er Hard Wall·
boards. Roofings, Pai nts, Nail s, Metal Weathu
St ripping.
Wm. Dilwe & Sons, Limited.
Dainty and Appropriate
Christmas Gifts
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
Codu : Acme, Ik nller.Cablel ; Monroe, St. Jobn'•.
[xporters of Salt Codfish
ilnd illl fishery Products
Cold Stores-Lomond and St. John's.
Refrigerating Ship M. V. ' Netherton.'
General Merchants, Agents andImporters
The Monroe Export Co., Ltd.
S!. John's, Newfoundland.
Commission Merchants and Ships Agents,
Codfish, Molau es, etc.
Cement, Locks, Hinges, Pully,Glass, etc,
'Phone 2587-2588.
When wrltmr to AdvertIsers kindly mentIo n" Tile Newfoundl and Quarterly."
( Established 1767 )
ST. JO H N'S, N EWFOUND L AN D.
r
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NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your ,)/. ,)/.
,)/. ,)/. every Transportation Requirement.
Ship ilnd rrilvel "Overlilnd" for Service Unexcelled.
HARVEY & Co., Ltd. A. E. HickmanCo.,Ltd.
Are Again Stocking
Importers and Wholesale Provision Merchants.
Owners and OpeTilton of Cold Storage Plants and
Smoke· Housts .
Buyen and Exporters of all Newfoundland and Labrador
Products.
Owners and Outfitters for Steam Trawlen and Banking
Schooners.
Shipowners and Shipping Agenls.
AGF.NTS FOR
Furness-Red Cross Line,
Newfoundland-Canada Steamships,
Pan-American Airways, Inc.,
Imperial Airways, Ltd.
ALSO
Correspondents Board of Underwriten of New York.
HEAD OFFICE - - ST. JOHN'S,
with Branches at
Belleoram,
Corner Brook,
Ba y Bulls,
and Rose Blanche.
Correspolldence IlIYiled. C.ble Addreu : HARVEY.
Bedford Coal,
The World's Best.
Enjoy Luxury at no Extra Cost.
Mcfiuire's Bakery, Ltd.
Make your home happy
by becoming a user of
Mc{iUlRrS -rnn BRUO"
undoubtedly the best loaf on the market.
Try oneof their Apple or Apricot Pies
they are simply delicious.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY, Lirni~ed
BOND STREET,
P . o . B O X E 5303 .
When writinc to Advertisers kind ly mention " T he Kewfoundland Quarterly."
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Geo. Neal, ue, GUARDIAN
St. J ohn's, Newfoundland,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
ASSURANCE CO.. LTD..
Of London, England.
.JA,JA ESTA8LISHED raJ!. ",.,JA
Th e Guardi an has the largest paid-up capital of any
Comp any in the world transacting a Fire busine ss.
Subscribed C.pilal . . $10,000,000.00
Paid-up Capital 5,000,000.00
IDYu led Fund. n.«ed . . 25,000,000.00
T . & M . W INTE R, L T D.,
Aqntt.f for N fiOfou...Jlan J.
Finished,
Are DurableFire Insur~nce I
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng. , Made of the
The North West Fire Insurance Best Material,
Company, of Winnipeg, Man. and Manufactured in Newfoundland by
nant, tmersen, Stirling & Uiggins, J . J . HENLEY,
Agents for Newfoundland. F actory and Office:
CDI.mbUI neu, !!I . John·... H e nry Stre e t , S t . J o hn ' s , Nfld.
Le adin g Manufac ture rs
and Jobbers 01 Men 's,
Women'sandChildrell's
fOOTWEAR.
Write for Prices.
Also, Sal e Ar;enls lo r
.. Exeel" Loog RubbeM.
The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
ROOFINGS
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
COPPER PIPE,
BLACK a n d GALVANIZE.D P IPE.
a n d
F'ITTINGS, ETC .
James G. Crawford
'Phon e 643.
P. O. Box 643. St. John's, Nfld.
ESTABLISH ED 1880, PARKER & MONROE, LId.,
Still Going S trong. The Shoe Mea.
When .. ri tine to Ad vertiieTs ki.dly mentio. " T he Newfoundland Quarterly."
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Manufacturers and the Very Dest Quality of
Exporters of ~"ti~~~~IJf~"~"~"
Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
White and Tarred Colton Fishing Lines,
Hemp Seine Twine,
Colton Seine Twine,
Herring Nets,
Colton Linnell.
We Make
When anything better is invented
We Shall Make T hat.
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.St. Jobn'" Newfoundland.
MOTTO :
THE BEST
='' '''71'**'''
S hipped in T in lined Darrels..
Q u ot.t10"" 0 .... . ppllo_Uo n .
w. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
Board of Trade BuildiDI.
SOUVENIRS.
~Yd~ .
r ST.JOHN'S NEWfOUNDlAND.
In ab undant varie ty.
TOYS and GAMES.
GIFTSETS.
YARDLEY'S
TOILETRIES
U\"t:RCOATS,
SUTS.
lIRUTHt:S,
SU:U'ISG lIAG~
M."CKI~AW~,
SWEATERS.
Stationery,
Seal.kin Non'hi n , Labradorite,
Cards and Decorations.
l'fEW 'S
J ewellery,
Crockery,
Musicand Radio
BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR FOLDERS
....~Zts..-.Vio X...--.......
T,..'ddU, p.l"p i" . " ,.,j•••"old.n_"o,,1d
","ha.a ncdlent G,I, lot f"",IMl••broad0' 'or hamin,
_'.U.k. " S1 . 15~
GOODS
Hardware,
Crocerie.,
Pro. isioDI.
Dr,. Good"
GIFT
N" 'M",,'" '' IDistribulon
F.n.F_
"TU~dlOU"
·· U .TWOlIDlE"
P I P E S .
L':4'DIES '
IlIU~SSES.
COATS.
SKI sr rrs.
SWL~T~:II.S.
1I0";lt:K\,.
l"Sllt:kW£AR.
Wb~n .. riling 10 Ad v~lIis~TS kind ly mention .. Th~ :-;~ .. foundl .nd Qu arter ly. "
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Dundee Sealers and Whalers.
By W. A. Munn.
1]1' is a great pleasure to produce this finephoto taken at St. John's sixty-nne year"ago. The names appear with photo.~. It 10m" on, 01 the rnosr imercsring~ records of our Seal Fishery.\.) T he leader and promoter was the Hon.
Moses :\Ionroe, who formed the D undee
Sealing and Whaling Comp any of Newfound land.
T heir prem ises were on the South Side of Saint
John's, built in a most substantial \ \'J\'. and still
known under the original ownership. '
I can well remember how proud i\1r. A. G. Smith.
the Broker. used to be Oil the form ation of this
Company at the time, which would bling such a
splendid fleet of steamers annuallv to the Coun tr v.
finding employment for so many ~~aler~, \\ hen there
was so little other occupation for many men. \\ 'hen
we consider the personnel of this picture, it must
have been a celebratiu n on ha ving finalized the for-
mation of this Company. F rom an item publ ished
in the" Chronicle" at that time, we find that the
s.s." A rct ic," Capt. William Adams. had just anived
from Dundee with the Ha n Moses Mon roe, and his
brother-in -law, l\l r. John McNeil. as passengers.
T his picture has not been seen for many year."
but it was pu blishe d about three year" ago by the
celebrated shi p writer, Basil L ubbock, in his book,
on" A rctic Whalers," with the interesting fact that
it had been loaned to him after having remained for
forty years in a n Esquimaux igloo at Baffin's Bay.
H e had done his best to get the names of the dif-
ferent pe rsons, but it remained for T ilt: NEWFol:I'.;n-
LAN D Ql1ARTEIU.Y to complete the list.
A nother photo is ill the possession of 1\.1r. Jack
Nuttall of Boston. who was a visito r here this
summer. He is a grand-sou of J. c. Nuttall, so
well known in Harbour (;race and Brig-us one hun-
dred years ago.
\ \' e sec Captain Charles Dnwe as a young man
standing- lip in the centre. H e \\"as well known
afterwards a" one of the leadi ng captains at the seal
fisberv, also one of the largest exporters uf codfish
from La brador. He worked his way lip in politics
until he became a Membe r of the Executive. At
the right is 11{'Tl. ' I ose~ Monroe. and 1\.1r. F red
Smith, a., he was ~(l well known. standing; between
them is ~ Ir. Joh n Pye. He was a Dundee man who
\\· IL LI.UI A. M tJ~~ , ESQ.
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came here to represent the int er ests of th e owners
in S cotland. T o the right hand is Capt. Ba nne rman
and Capt. Mc l .enna n, two Scotchmen who took
cha rge of the S$." A urora" and the ss." Narwhal."
1\ t the extreme right is Capt. S andy Graham, as he
was always called. li e was born in Newfoundla nd.
hut took a prominent pa rt with all S cotchmen ,
especially in S t. A ndre w's Society. li e was ~laster
of Baine Johnston's s.s. "Bloodhound," the first
~ewfou nd la nd owned -ealer to take part at the seal
fishery, but did his best work at sealing whe n ~la~te r
of the l' .s. " Li on" for W alter Gr ieve &: Co. T wo of
Capt. G raham.... da ug hte rs -.till reside in S t. j ohn's,
and remember this photo well. Just ill front of him
is Capt. John Crt·en. 'I.\nager of the Tug Company.
and in the centre sitting: down are Capt . Charles
Yule, " aste r of the ,. E~q u imall'\: : ' and Capt. " ·m.
Adams. sr .. ~ Iast~r of the" A rctic: ' Capt. , \ d ams
had th e finest ship in th e tleet a t that time. and was
one of the most -ucce-, ..Iul captains out of D undee.
Las t, bu t 110t least was :'\Ir, Fr an k \Vi nt on , the
Ed itor of the" :'\lorn ing Chronicle" of St. Jo hn 's,
who must have exe rcised his advertising ability in
writing up this Company, and was recognized by all
as a valuable p romoter in bringing new capital to
the Count ry, in suc h a pronounced \'-ay wit h expe ri,
enccd men who knew a ll about \\'hal ing, and wished
to take part in the sealing ventures. These D undee
...tearners. when fitted out in S cotland, had about
..ixty trained men in the crew to prosecute the whal e
fi ...hcry duri ng: the ..umrner 10 Baffin's Bay. T hei r
plan was to nrrive here in February, a nd secure ad -
di tiona l crews of one hundr ed o r mo re men , and
take P..1.Tt in the -eal fi....hery during the mon th of
~lJ. rc h . T hese -teamers brought their catch of ...eals
10 S t. Joh n's, where the fat \\3 .. manufactured in to
oil. and the skin .. were sent to D undee 10 be tanned,
T he ..reamers ahe r they landed their catch here pro-
r et ded North to Baffin's Bay in search of whal es
principally, a nd returned to tlu-ir home pr>rt in Scot -
land be fore the end of each ye,lr. T he re was g reat
T or- Row -Capt.•Alex. Graham, S5. Bloodhound; Capt. j. Mc l.ennan. .... ~. Xarw hal : C3!-'t. jame..
Ban nerman. D undee ; Capt. Charles I rawe. s.s. Aurora ; H a n. ~I o!>(' s Xlonroe. S t. Ioh n's :
Joh n Pyc. A gen t \\'. S tep hen s oX SOllS; A . (; , Smith. Hroker.
U (JTT o\l Ro w - Capt. John G reen . Man ager T ug Com pany; Capt. Charles Yule, s.s. E squim aux :
Cap t. W ill iam Adam". sr .. 5.S. A rctic : Fr a nk Winton, Ed itor l\ t1d. Chronicle.
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riva lry between the Newfo und land and the Sco tch
sealers. T he Newfound landers were born to this
business, and had been trained on the ice doe s. and
could" copy" from one pa n to a nother, whereas the
Scotchmen depended on their boat s to ge t a round.
The agility of our young Ne wfound landers jumping
on a p.10 that could not bea r their weight, but gave
them the opportu nity to P1S!> ove r a ch an nel to get
more seal .. was some th ing that was too ri"ky for th e
can ny Scotchman. O ur Newfoundland Captai ns
knew by Illany signs whe re to look for seals. This
was all new to the S cotchm en, a nd ou r fam ous
Sealing Sk ippers found th em selves being followed.
Xlany a goo d sto ry was tul d of how th ey ga \'c the
Scotchme n the slip during the nig ht tim e. H ence
the effo r ts to secure the most successful skippers to
take cha rge with ext ra bonus while here. T he
Scotchmen have alwa ys been socce sstu l at a ny work
they un de rtake. an d they decided 10 study the
habits 01 the Se als more scient ifically than the
Newtcundhnde rs and beco me independen t.
J\ good ..lor y was told me by the laic Robe rt
Square)" so well known in recent year:--. as xtag ist rare
Squarey at Channel. li e was a native uf Ha rb or r
Grace. and in his youn;{er day ......ailed on the clipper
...hips to Brazil and the \I ed ilerrancan . bUI afte r
getting hi" ma ...te r", ce rtificate he too k up other
employment. li e WJ... -elec ted by the H on. \loses
~Ionroc a nd the D undee Company III proceed Xor rh
to the S t raits of Bel le I.,Ie. and mak e a diligcnt
enqui ry reg rrding the migration and ha bit-, of the
Seals. li e :-1><:11t a whu le \\ inte r on the lonely
\\'hile I ...lands o ff Q uiq lll il. studying" the icc and
curren ts a.. it is ir: tnis vicinity ni ne ti me" out of
len that the whelping ice is found, where the birth
of you ng: seals take pl lee. ;\1r. Squarey had the
able st mcn to help hi.n draw correct conclusions un
the hab its of the seal-. and to judge th e cu rrents
tha t brought them So uth . lie drew up a most
valuable repo rt. but unfortunately he did not keep
a copy. T he ori gi nal repor t went forwa rd by \ Ir .
John Pye to D undee, and may ..till be found in the
reco rds of the Compa ny. It show-, what efiorts
were made in former years to get correct facts in
the prosecution of rhi-, Ind ustry.
I
---., . I ,
Th e ........ T er ra Xova. rorme rlv of T he D undee
S"aling: and \\"halin~ Companv: now owned
by ~I e :-,.; r... Bowr ing" Brot her... L td .
T he Dundee Com pm v ;.h rwed vi.-:nTOlis pro~re s-,
fur about fifteen year ". adding t(l their number of
..tea mer" the .. Re-ol ute." .. Tn eu s," .. I'u!ynia" and
.. Eclip- e are well remembe red. Th e s.s. •. T er ra
N ' J\',\" i!> anot her th a t is "Iill wit h U ". hut ma ny
chan~es took place wid> th e lo"s of the .. Narwhal '
in IS.'I2. ·· Resolute" in ISSO. and th e " ..vrctic " in
1.'IS7. lhe catc h of A rctic whale- dimini-h ed. an d
eventually mlny of tlll'"C lllclm :,,' rs were suld 10
Newfoundland firm".
~SEASONS GREETINGS~
T. N.
IN THESE
TWO
SUPERB BEVERAGES
YOU
GET THE FINEST.
SEE THAT YOU HAVE BOTH
FOR A MERRIER, CHEERIER,
.ot CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR. , 1/ , "
E8TABROOK8 GO .• Limited.
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Should the Allies State Peace Terms Now?
By W. J, Browne.
m
il E other day, during a discussion all war
~ policy in the House of Commons, MajorA tt lee. leader of the Labour Opposition,asked the Government if any attentionhad been given to the terms of peacewhich the Allies would impose on a de-feated Germany. There are some people
who think it is too soon to gi\ ·c attention to ques-
tions of this sort : we should wait and see how the
situation develops, they say.
I believe that Major Attlee's question suggests
the right attitude both from the point of war policy
and the much larger viewpoint of eternal justice.
Only this morning- I am \rriling all Sunday.
November 19th-I was listening to the Berlin repre-
sentative of the Columbia Hrondca vtiug Corporation
talking from Berlin. lie stated, and he used very
plain language, that the newspapers of that date
were warning their readers that the consequences of
a British victory would not only mean that present
Germany would be destroyed but that all Germans
would be enslaved to England by a new Versa illes
Treaty, ten times more drastic than the old.
T he attitude of these newspapers, the speaker
continued. was based all H itler's theory of propa·
ganda, that if you say a thing often enough, even if
it is false, the masses of the people will believe it.
It is a constant surprise to me that the American
Radio representatives are allowed to say so mu ch.
At the same time, he said that the Berlin newspapers
carried no information regarding the Prag ue disor-
ders or the execution of the twelve Czech students
this past week. I t would seem, therefore, that Ger .
man propaganda not only consists in disseminating
falsehoods, but preventing the spread of truth.
It will be seen, therefore, that the British Govern-
ment was wise in its scattering of pamphlets over
Germany in order to inform the German peo ple of
the causes of the war. It is a method of warfare
that was found effective in 19 19 ; it should be doubly
effective now if it were used to emphasize to the
Ge rman people that the people in the Allied conn-
tries have no desire to enslave them. On the con-
trary, the German leaders have imposed a terrible
yoke of slavery upo n the easy·going Austrians, the
commercial-minded Czechs and the heroic Poles.
As far as the German people are concerned, who
have allowed themselves to be led like lambs to a
slaughter. they probably think the Austrians and
Czechs are very happy over it all, and the Poles are
a crazy race with" suicidal tendencies."
T he internal situation in Germany must be bad.
While a pat riotic people may be prepared to tighten
their be lts and make great sacrifices for a just cause.
they will act as a united body only if they are con-
vinced of the justice of that cause. So long as the
leaders of the German people led them along a
peaceful path they followed unquestioningly. But
when the death lists began to appear in every city
and town and village throughout the country,
peop le must reflect upon another problem. That is
the dilemma that faces the leaders now. The
people are turning their minds back to 19(8, when
the German army accepted defeat.
H itler was first in peace. yet despite his feverish
visits to the Polish front he is by no means first in
war and by no means can he be said to be first in
the hearts of all his countrymen. H e never rose
above the rank of Cor poral in the last war. H e
was not like Napoleon, who won his promotion on
the field of battle and then turned to the arts of
peace. Washington. too, was a soldier first, and
therefore commanded the respect of the figh ting
forces of the American Revolut ion. F ranco. the
present leader of the Spanish Nation. was a general
in the army and by a careful, pat ient campaign
brought his band of rebels to complete victory in
the Civil War in Spain. H e can now go on to a
reconstru ct ion policy with confidence. So it is not
unreasonable to assume that the Army. through
whose influence I l itier rose to his high civil position,
must now take charge, for there must be complete
agreement between the Chiefs of the Army and the
Chiefs of the State before Germany can attempt an
attack on France and England. T he uncertainty
and hesitation which seem to exist in the German
higher councils is probably due tu some disagree-
ment on policy. Of course the propagandists.
whom Mr. Churchill referred to in his speech last
week as the" leather-lunged" broadcaste rs, m ust
keep going. T hat is merely a pretense, a question
of saving face.
The internal situation is not improved by the
terrible methods H itler pursued towards large
bodies of the German people since his accession
to power. H is violent suppression of the Com-
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mu nis ts, his persecution of the Catholics, Protest-
ants and Jews, his unscrupulous methods of bringing
about the Anschluss with A ust ria, his thre ats and
lies towards the Czechs, hi" complete disregard of
the r ights of Slovakia and his ruthless campaign
a gainst Poland have created an internal volume of
dis sension that may break out into revolution at
an}' time, and which can only be suppressed by the
most drastic methods, by means of co ncentration
cam ps and the firing squad .
No other nation wants to come under the iron
heel of the German Government. Accordingly Ger-
many stands friendless and alone. Turkey, her
that these rumours are likely to be true; if they are
true, then the German state is changing horses in
midstrcam-ca very dangerous proceeding.
H itler in hi" .. Mein Kampf" asks himself the
question: .. T o whom has propaganda to appeal?
T o the scientific intelligentsia or to the masses,"
and his own answer follows:
.. II has to appeal forever allli (1//6' 10 Iht' masses."
He proceeds to develop this thesis by saying that
"the great Masses' recept ive ability is only very
limited, their understanding is sma ll. but the ir for-
getfulness is great. All propaganda has to limit
itself only to a very few points, and to use them like
li on. Sir John R. Bennett . l\cling Premier and Colonial Secretary, Addres;:,ing the Citizens
of St. Iobu's on the Resolution Recording It\ Intlexible Determination tu Continue
the War, August .ith. 19 16.- l' hoto by A Tooton.
sturdy ally in the last war, is neutral. but the quality
of her neutrality is like the neutrality of the United
States, friendly to the Allied Cause, the cause of
democracy. Italy, her axis partner, is humiliated and
has suffe red a severe d loss 01 prestige. It can hardly
be expected that a country. overwhelmingly Catholic,
can adhere to a policy that mean" alliance with the
atheistic Soviet Govern ment. In addition Italy is
herself in danger of a Ge rmany domi nated by the
nell' Imperialists. T he rumours of executions of
h igh officers in the army and the imprisonment of
large number" of officers of lower rank persist. I feel
slog:an~ until even the last man is able to imagine
what is intended by such a word."
T he long, naive discussion of the content and form
of propaganda most effective in achieving the
nation's object, victory in war. would be more inter-
e" ting if it were not so unscru pulous. T he masses
had to he told everything in a direct and positive
manner. T here was to be no reasoning or exct'p,
t ions or qualifications. for people could only under-
st and the simplest statements. truth or lies-c-usunlly
brazen falsehoods.
H itler's book has this value. that it shows how his
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mind works. at least. and that succes .. can be achieved
to a certain degree by the method.. of propaganda
which he de-cribe-, But after you haw succeeded.
what then ~ T he intelligen tsia may be ignored, but
even the ordinary ma n an d woma n in CClmany. who
was taught to rccoJ..: n ize H itle r as t he bulwark of
We ste rn civil iza tion again st Bo lshevism must be-
come disillusioned and bewildered by the alliance
the Fuehrer and Von Ribbentrop ha ve made with
S oviet Ru ..-ia. People through en vy. and perhaps
with re3"'1""IO, might accept the flatt ering th eor y that
the Germans arc the only pure race in the world
and that the j ews arc the worst enemies of the
nation. How could pcr"ons, howeve r, po-ses-eel of
ordin ary hum an fee fin u-, witness t he horribl e. illegal
pog ro ms of robber y and viole nce. even to murder, of
must fight until reason and a se nse of ju..rice once
more reign in the minds and hearts of the rulers of
C errnanv.
It sh~u ld be exp lained that it is the ;\azi Par ty
which governs po litical G er ma ny, and the Party,
like the Com mun ist Par ty orga nization, is a com para -
ti vely small body. In R uss ia the !' <l r ty co ntrols the
_"\rmy so that t he S oviet peace and war policy will
be the same. In Germany H it ler has not ye t gai ned
co mple te cont rol of the A rmy. and it is doubtful if
he will get it. U po n th is unit y or d ivision largely
rests the answer to the qu estion .. H o w long will
the war last ?"
In cont ra..t to the Brit i"h Navy whic h has swe pt
all Ocnnao com merce off the seas, the German Navy's
acti vi ties a rc chiefly co nfin ed to subm arine warfar e
O ur Royal Naval Reser ve... which h-ft for E nglan d on the Traucpur t " Calgarian," 19 15,
Ilo llo ..·· fl'hOl o
the Je·>~..i-h po pulation withou t a fl'f'ling of revolt .
un less thcv have been dehumanized? T here were
open cr iti'c isms of the j ewish pe r-ccurions. even
among the ma sse -. But that can ha rd ly explain the
braz en about-face of Cermlll V'~ foreil=:n minister,
\'on Ribben t rop. in sitting: down to a banquet with
th e j ewi- h Commi-, ...a r-, of ~Iosctl \\' ,
<Seek ye the truth, and the truth shall mak e you
free." T his lofty admo nition has be en ignored.
W hat ever the aim s of Il it le r, an d no matte r how
succ essfu l hi...cam paigns, t hey have bee n ba...ed 0 11
the rno-t unscrupulous fraud, c rue lty. decei t and
oppression. Cu rse's, like chic kens , have a way of
coming home to roost. The decision of the A llied
C ovem mcnts . to fi~ht until I I itleri-m is destroved.
mea ns tha i the people of France and E ngland' for
thei r o wn safet y and the preservation of civ ilization
an d the t l)'ing of mine-, in the shipping lan es,
Si nce the U nited S ta le... ves ..els arc forbidden to
enter the war zone. the German G overnm ent has no
need to lear that another Lu s,itania case will bring
the A mer ican Xation into war on the ..ide of the
Allies. T he Cerman G O\'ernment appears to ...how
complete di ...regard of the rig:hls of the ...maller
neutral ...tate" of the Scan danavia n and low countrie...,
an d has su nk an d cap ture d th eir ships rut hles sly.
T he same policy i... sho wn in aer ial activit y.
G erman planes have been obse rved tlying nvc r
Holland and Belg ium in reconnani ..am..'c riights.
It now seems certain that the mas ...in~ of Ge rman
troops and tank corp~ on the D utch border was no t
merely for manoeuvres but \\": IS a preliminary 10 an
invasion of Holland . Von R ibbe ntr op i... said to
ha w been thu nderstruck whe n he was in fo rme d th at
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Belg ium would come immed iately to H ollan d's aid
if H olland was attacked. T he decision of the Bel-
gian ('rll\·ernment show» that they arc not suffering
from any delusions as to F ield ;"Iarshal Goering's
.. humane" feelings. German high policy is now
governed by exped iency. It is possible that this
will show itself in a concentrated attack bv air and
sea on E ngland and E ngla nd's me rcantile R~et. T he
pro ..pee r...of a heavy land offen sive are lessen ing
with the approach of winte r. T ime is on the side
of the Alli es. \ \ ' ;t h unrest growing amon gst the
civil population of the con que red ter ritory in the
East. a nd sabo tage in the factories, the F uehrer is
faci ng a new and di ffe ren t s ituation from a nything
he has had to face before. T he arm y mJ.y ca Try n ut
orde r!' in br utall y sh ootin g: do wn th e una rmed
enemy within its bord en.., bu t it will view wit h more
reluctance a fronta l attac k on the :\lagi not line.
It may be a war of ner ve- which requires pat ience.
Clem enceau once said that with patience eYCIl a
state..man can win a war. T he French and British
a re sho wing that qual ity of patience by making pro-
vi..ion for a long war. T hey have great rese rvec of
resources and c an afford to wait befo re tak ing: the
offensive. Ge rmany's re-ource-, are \-ery limited.
It will be nearlv a twelve month before she can
expect any incre ase in her food ..upplies. whils t the
value (If Ru...<inn aid depend...; on whether the R us-
sians arc prepared to accept Ge nn an co ntrol of
her indu ..trie ...
T hi.. doc .. not mean that F rance ami (~ rea t Britain
can afford to take an ything for w an ted. ..\ \1 parts
of the E mpire are maki ng offer!' of ns-i stancc. and
our cnun try has already ag rced to sup ply 1, 000 men
to the fighting forces, and a further 1 ,000 men to the
Forestry Corps.
\Var is no lon ger a high ad venture. It is a stern
nccc....ity if we wish to preserve our freed om.
Ted Henley in North Wales.
JI "' fl T Il E R young Newfound lander and S t. Iobn'sboy who is now serving the E mpire on activeservice in the Royal H ying Corp" is pictu red
here. Ed ward Xl. Henley, is a sun of :\Ir . and :\Irs.
john J. Henley, Xewtown Road, and the rapid pro-
g res.. which he ha.. made since joining the colors is
evidence of his ab ility and another example of what
young Newfoundlanders are capable of accomp-
lishing .
E ven befo re there was any fear of an ou tbrea k of
war. 'I' d Henley had his mind !'OCt on beco ming an
airm an and in j a nuary 1935 whe n yet but twe nty
years of age he left here for En gland and was sue-
cessf ul in pa..sing all the necessary examinations
and tests preparatory to hi .. being admitted into th e
Royal Air Force. Since then he had gone forward
from step to -tep rapidly and is now holdi ng the
rank of Flight L ieutenant being gazetted as such
on Ap ril ruh la..t. A t present he is third in com-
mand of the Royal .-\ir Force station in North
Wale .. where the re are between three and five hun -
dred men continually on active duty. He has
taken a .... pccial course in the use of ga .. and at his
p resent station holds the pos iti on of Gas O fficer.
li e write s chee rfully to his relatives and though the
work is stre nuous he is \'l;,: ry pleased with it as he is
fu l fi lli n~ his life' s amb ition.
T ed Henley received his ed ucat ion at St. Bo na-
venture's College an d from the re g rad uated to the
Memorial University Colleg e whe re he passed suc-
cess fully his eng ineeri ng: exa minat ions. F rom col,
lege he proceeded to E ng la nd.
l i e will be part icularly well remembe red in the
at hletic life of the city . \\ ' hil..t at S t. Bon's he
wa ... an our-tanding member of football and bas ket-
ball teams and aft er entering Memo rial College he
was captain 01 the learn!' from that institution. In
senior football circle .. he played with the IU S _ and
was a member of two championship teams. In the
senior basketball league he was captain and played
wit h the all-..ta r team that met a team from a Yisiting
A merican warship, during the occasion of the
J ubilee ce lebrations of the late King Geo rge V. and
Queen ~I ary.
T hat he will have continued !'UCCt' ..;..; in hi.. chose n
caree r and will come out of the conflict now ragi ng
with flying colou rs, will be the wish of his man y
frien ds.
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INSANE AMBITION.
8t f.he l "' e lr.
TN'drud .... ' ...e. '""f.......... ye••
SillCelhlk>o!.-po. .. !*',wu ••d..
lI:'~~~:bo~~=~:~~.,
n"thispled,..:l ...on!., 'u..Chl,b·,C...
t/f,im... 'o"'-'''Tko.'pla ia.....e
Wb llo adel p<t u irl.
""'ud ,,,·o,,. ,iotoa ,hat no"'0'"
"'uotlh.'..,;H' .."i'o., .. ~I,,'..
w~~::~~::~<~ :;~"~n.~~:~.~~irI.
A,med I"rce "na<!ed I',-,Ii_hl."d-
1'.. mp"lJ"d'oftKht,lhe l'bl di,pl'yed
A ~o. r.g" auclt •• n.· k nu ....
In, hei r def e nc,, : n.Io"e
,'heylac.... ""ill... y.nd.i".iJ
Illood . hed and ,,,in n,a, ked , h.. ""i1
ldlb, ,hill m..rc~e-. ;os ••11
The AU..... ....,,, .. ...-bile, PTOl'- aoad ..
Illtbei"iplltioc tuk,tobo.." k
TI..uSl lboIdlb._,1"••nd ..,"'1~ ..
O"G.....u l; etelbe,coooW"id
Th Poles, .. 1>0hid 0,,1 '1ill., Imet"
kesou"'es'.. \edand.p"'n · ..... ·"....C·b.
Theft tbey ou...... d.. . ed The ......il..d hand
AC:oindo..do"erahicle..... cri",e :
And k u..ia cn'crcdin,no<t'imc
Tohclpdc.poil'ho'oncclairland _
W it h rdugc"••till I"'uringou',
Anddud ..nd,.,oundcd,"""n .hout.
I'ow h"a.hpcac"l.>u'is no thca,d:
t·o , lu , ., ill liu . in na,;o n••m.n
Tha'th" n m"fa,,, may On 'he m fan
Andindigna';onhuhcen.,;,."d
Wid".p'udio'hcd".;,,,,o. ,,,,
Th""nd",f'hi.d'ud'panny.
Th".o,ldeannmb" ... I". ·'inh.....t
Fwm 'b "irassrc."'" "0""' , andpur,cd
hom doc"in" fal.", ,h.., ncar n'-'I".}
Thc ".,1>. "I 'h" f,-"ru""" ".,...;1-
Wl>io.- .. ,,,cog..; d .,,. "rhif;h'"
Thn ...ada... hi' a nd d.,. i,c
THE NEWFOUNDLAND
TH~ S •• rul· ~i>LAS'> bu 1'1" conl""na""" 01 h~ chid
l~le~Ot , t~ be..uliful I'l,en"an .h u·p d"1: T ht .1I' do;, "lI't ll'
do ubl lll" " br OUl!:lIt 10 Sewfouttd1.lnIC by " rm eh l'hbef ~rt dati r ,
h om Ih" yt a r , :;06 ulllili k p'UU I (Cntur)". and throujl b tht'f
m;u inl: .. ilh ~rtr i"Y"15 and lalJ:e lpo ' l;n l: do,: , brOllgltt by
•::n lh~h "" her mr n. Ihe S" . lou nd land hI' evo lved .
By DatU'r an d ins: in<:1 he ~ a .. at "r d~, i, an i:ital 'amily
p"t -mild, I IIet:tio<talr, loyal, alTu!Ny(:o",~nion for cb ild ltn.
and lor .. hom he rrad ily USUm". I: u afdi~ n,hip, H e i, a dog
of creal atre nc ,h and acuvuy ..nd mO\'U ,"il ll .. Ioo~" n 'inciult
J lit - sa ilo, fas hion. Th e main fralu rn art: (o "' pact Iram e,
immu,~1t' build. ~ t ror r ,"'ebbrd Ir et _i' h po wrrful p.d", hi. co ..t
flal, dlt'nse . " d _at ttp' ool. t illl tr blnk 0 ' blac k . nd "hitt .
(In C _ , i'e, Ilas aptl l' de.cr ibed bim a' ,... l:en l1cm..n fro m Ibe
poim of lI is nose to t he np of hi. tail.·'
T .. ire a d"l hn bt-r n I-onou r..d b)' b<-illgthe ~ubj~{\ of a
po~I~&e ~l a 'l1 p-bol h ll mu a ;o;cwfound land .
~ ChristmCls.~
8)' Til ed . K e n l o n.
T .... ~" 1;"0 fn, Chri.lm • • . and ,he birtb 01 l.o. c _
~·o,'hi.oncday "h.n ..Il'hed"llnld u'lh
" a ,•• c"nd • •c"ndhomll,ne ..ndlto""-uPu'"
To j"inin.hmcl.... . c.'...,tbcbrillh '
~ong of good .. HI,ha' ftood.>,he midnight ai, '
TIl,,,k God lor nch la, ball 0" 1"11...,,,, ... ,, .".
"<><l.",r, 'in..,lcdsa,land'ha' bri"Joto,y
" "d .. onddi"lI la" ghtc, ' O ......"Il"lo.bo'
"'1>ס0<o .,to ,,,lI,e' a ~ ... "" Ch".""•• Si,h'.
Tb .....k ';o<If",,,,·,,,,,o, ,ha' ~."tabo;,,&._
""doa,.pocr'h.",a".hoda',,'ou,
Til" kind old Saint'. a ""'h,.i'h.lI hi. pack'
W"ha.c""roo.. ,o • .f,.ooCh'i,' ...... lJa~· l
Th""k(;od fo,all'hea.".t",•• !oole-',
Lonlcc"".rieoha,·".oHlli.. fa.land.
And "ut,topbct•• ith "n,·IoYinghalldo.
l-i h a oof'la,,,,.nt 00 Ti,..,,·. ""n'old t.ck.
A"d,oh"hank{;od .. tnnlift.u'y.,"
~' ,,, ,,, o"ff .ring ond .0'''''', ."d ,.<all
Tha' i" • • tab:e-no'a palac . hall_
Fi .. ,.bon.,be 1-il bl ' b., . , ill ftoo d. Cb, illlmu . kic. l
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MR. -.JUSTICE DUNFIELD.
M N November ryth. 1939. before a \'e"y
full attendance of the liar and a consid-
erable number of interested spectators,
" Ir, Bria n E. S. D unfield. B.:\ ., KC..
was sworn in as a Judge of the Supreme
Court of Newfoundland. to lake the place made
vaca nt by the death of the late Honourable "Ir .
1list ice Kent.
]lH(A," E. !'o. nrxtu.r.n, B.\ .• " c.
T he new Judge brings 10 his high office all the
q ualificat ions necessa ry to make a first cia .... Ju dge ;
scholast ic ab ility. a wide and varied experience in
the law and in the commercial life of the community
an d a physical and mental energy which is qui te
un usual.
"Jr. .lustice Dunfield is the only son of the la te
Canon and Mrs. Dunfield. H is father after serving
for a sho rt time in T rinity, ..pent the fest of his life
as C urate and Rector of St. T homas's, offices
which he held with distinction to himself and with
adva ntage to his Church for many years
A t Bishop Feild College and afterwards at Lon-
don University, Brian D unfield di ..played brilliant
ability, and obtained the Degr ee of Bachelor of Ar ts
with first class honours, by priva te study. After
being called 10 the Bar in ' 9 1 1 he entered into
partnership with the late Lord (then S ir Edw a rd)
Morris . and for several years he wav the principal in
that firm, as the political activities of the senior
partner made it impossible for him to gi\'e much
attention to his law practice. li e was the S ecretar y
and chief editor on the Commi..sion for the Consoli-
dation of the S ta tutes, a four volume compilation
which took seve ral yea r.. to com plete. Three
volume.. of the Newfoun dla nd La w Reports were
also edited by ;\tr, D unfield.
For a few year" th e ne w J ud~e took an act ive
part in commercial life, beco ming a D irector of Job
Brothers & Co, L td. and afte rwards of Hawes &
Co.. L td.. in London. Iluring thi .. time he made a
\"Cry cons ide rable study of our fishery prob lems
vi..it i n~ Canada. the United States an d Nor way.
O f recen t year.. he has been a mem ber of the
Branch and Cap e S hore I Ievelopm ent Sch eme
which has bro ught him into c1o..c con tac t on ce more
with the problems of fishery and agr iculture in this
cour:t ry.
For twe lve years he has filled the place of Deputy
Minis ter and more recentl y as Secretar y for J ustice.
during which time he has bee n largely instrume ntal
in reorganizing the :'\Iagi ; tracy and the Police and
b uildi ng up the Depar tment to its pre sen t size a nd
s tale of efficiency.
Tilt: N n n o L':-;IiI.AN Il QL'AkTHU.\" extends very
hear ty congratulat ions to I\l r. J ustice Dunfield a nd
expr esses the ho pe that for many year .. to com e he
will be able to gi\ 'e from the Be nch to the public of
Newfoundland the advantage of his mature and
ex pe rienced judgment.
IlI:"A to the 18th centu rv Ame rica n was~ the country described 'by Marco Polo
four hundred years before-a Land of
O phir. rich in gold and jewels. in spices
and cunningly worked silks, T he newly
found freedom in A merica was pleasan t. but the
leaven of discontent which had driven the early
colonist from the U ld World to the New was ..till
working powerfully. T he Xew Eng lander felt him-
self bound in bv the mountains at hi", back. He
knew that a rich land lav behind him. but it was a
land which offered only a renewal of the hardships
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The A merican Tea Clippers
Reminiscences of The Past.
By C. M. Hopkill'-
support of Robert ;"Iorr i" and a group of Boston
bankers, who made him their commercial agent for
the firsr Far Ea ..tern venture. and in 1;8 -t he set
sail in the" Empress of China" with a cargo of lum-
ber, rum and ginseng. T he \,0yaKc was regard ed as
a reckle-.. gamble. It was difficult to secure insu r-
ance. This pes..imi-tic attitude of many Bost on
capitnli ..ts was di....ipated when the" Em press" re-
turned from ;"!acao with a rich cargo of tea and silk.
Sha w had been well received bv the Chinese mer-
chan ts, ..\1 fir..t they had tak;n him for an Eng-
li..hman. but later, when they realized the potent i-
T he A uxiliary S hip " Neat h," the Largest Sailing Sh ip in the \\'or hl-S,S-lS tons reg ister.
Photo wa.. take n in Fre..hwater Bay, near Gam bo, Nt'wfo\llldlan d, upS.
his fath er had kno wn, a land which must be pain-
fully colon ized by back-break ing work with only a
ba re living: to be gai ned as a reward. Before him
lay the sea. and beyond the sea lay China and the
Spi ce I..lcs-a region of Ianta ..tic splendor where a
hard-headed Yankee might find wealth and quie t
the resrles ..ne..s in his heart. lhc A tlantic was the
frontie r. Wh alers sailed from New Bedford ; g reat
ships <;ctout for Can ton. Profits were fabulous. but
the greatest gain was the sta nding which the new
cou ntry won among the other nat ions. T he China
tea t rade and whaling were the first steps toward
world power.
Marco Polo from Botloll-
The pionee r of the Chi na tea trade was l\1ajor
Samuel Shaw of Bo...ton. a man of good family who
had fought in the Revolution. Shaw enlisted the
alit ics of A merican trade . they g:.w him preferential
treatmen t. Th e merchants of the Hritish EasrI ndia
Co. had regarded the newcome r with tolerant con-
tempt. T hey had enjoye d a monopoly of th e tea
trade since 17i 3. \ \' jth characteristic complacen ce
they looked forward to an endless series of voyages
in their slow, ...afe vc....ds-,·opge;; which often
netted the captain a L 10,(X)() profit.
The road to the East was open . In I ;86 Samuel
S haw returned to China as the first A merica n Con -
sul. an office commanding neither pay nor perq ui-
sites but carrying: a prestige which helped him in
his trading operatic»s. In 17S9 he carne bac k aga in
to Boston. With the profits of his earlie r voyages
he built and launched the " Massachuset ts" at
Quincy, the largest A merican ship so far-the first
l ndiaman.
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The effect of 5h:1\\ 's success upon popular opinion
was heightened by the record of the" Grand T urk"
which sailed a few month" later. T he " Grand Turk"
carried a regular peddler:" cargo, turning it four or
five times on the "oyage and arriving at Canton
with silver bullion which enabled her master tu
purchase for cash, doubling his capital on one trip.
Companies were formed in Beeton to engage in
the new trade. Perkins & Co. opened its doors in
ISo) as the first importer of tea and eastern pro-
ducts. T he China merchant had appeared upon
the scene.
War, Tu a.lld Stf'pbf'n Girard.
T he Ch ina tea t rade d id not live up 10 its early
promi ...e unt il afte r the War of IHI2, for the first
which was sold in E urope for milled dollars. F rom
Europe the trade route led to Canton, j ava. and
Batavia where dollars were exchanged for silks and
spices. ebony and tea, coffee and sugar. Back went
the ships to E urope. The second cargo was also
sold for milled dollars and the dollars brought to
Philadelphia where their purcha-ing powe r was
high in a land which had little hard monev. Later
on. when cash was no longer at a premium. the
return cargo was brought directly to :\ew York or
Philadel phia.
Not even the \Varof I S I 2 in terfered wirh S tephen
C ira rd\ tra din g. \\' he n hi" ...hip. the -Xlon tesq uio u"
returned to l ' hil.ulc lphia in IS IJ. it had been two
years in the East. Th e capta in lea rned tha t war
(~ I'(.·l· n I lead, Sp ania rd's Bay. Concept ion Ih y.
The Canl~ta Sh,,1' I'hol,,"
decade of the rcth celltury fou nd the Uni ted St ate,;
weak and disor ganized. British men of war im-
pre ...sed the men of American ships on the high
seas. jefferson's......acillating foreign po licy and the
embar~o were death to foreign trade.
A few me rchants kept the rc....ad to the Ea ..t open
Pre-eminent was S tephen Girard who ~t the t.adc
pattern by which later rnerchant-, wert' guided.
Girard was a true merchant, -.eeking neither g:am·
bling profits nor political preferment. A n immi-
grant. he believed so strongly in the United States
that he used his whole fortune in the \ \ 'a r of IS l 2
for the su pport of the government's credit.
(;irard believed in ha rd cash. H is ships se t out
from South ern port s with a cargo of rice and cation
existed only after he had bee n ca ptured by the
British with a ca rgo worth .. 165.000. Gira rd paid
a ra nsom of $I Xo ,(X)() for hi-, ~hip and soon sold its
cargo for :' .J,sS.6S5.
ne Y. IIIr.U Clip~n.
Fortunatelv for A merican trade with China. the
great clipper '"hips were perfected about IS-to. The
Baltimore clipper had been born with the ~ A nn
~kK im" in IS32. but this tvpe of vessel, while
revolutionary in its rak ing masts and low freeboard.
still lacked the almost incredible speed of four hun-
dred miles a day developed by the extreme clipper.
\\ hile Do nald ~lackay was by far the greah sl
desi g ner of clip pe r sh ips. the -pccificancos of the
• Sl'a Wi tch" bu ilt by Smi th &- Dinan of New York
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in 184 6 are typical of the extreme clipper. T he
hull of the "Sea Witch" was 170 feet 3 inches on
the wate rline. I le r beam was only 3J feet II
inches. Her masts to wered eighty-eight feet into
th e ai r-taller than an eight-story building and
carried B,o<X> square yards of canvas lipan their
gleaming ~par.,. T he cargo capacity was 1 1<X> tons.
T he cost of the vessel was $ 11,738.89. Ships of
this type often made a net profit of $so.cxx> on a
single voyage.
T he great commercial advance marked by this
type of vessel is brought out in high rel ief by con-
trast with the typical American Indiaman of 1,1120 ,
which had only two-thirds of the speed, carried a
of tea: which brought a premium of ten shill ings a
ton.
With all Sa!l. Sprud.
No vessel could outsail a clipp er. In 1,11 5 2 the
American Navigation Cl ub of Boston challenged
Brit ish ship-owners and builde rs to a race from
E ngla nd to China and back . T he Naviga tio n Clu b
posted a bet of £ 10 ,000 but there were no takers.
T he bet was raised £ 20,000 and there were still no
takers in spite ot the agitation carried on in the
Brit ish pre- s .
Before the Malt .
T here was no rest aboard a clipper. T he crew was
driven night and day to keep the silver gleam upon
Tor's Cove, Cnl l l sland and Green Isla nd.
Th e Cam~Ta Sh op I'h o' o .
:argo of only three hundred ton-, and cost nearly
;'3°·000.
Sailina: Speed and C.pit al Turuover.
I n building the-e fast ves-sels, which were smaller
than those of compcting nations, the America n
me rchant was guided by his newly deve loped reali-
zat ion of the importance of a quick capital turnover.
It is t rue that a clipper carried a third less cargo
than an Ind ia-man, bu t it made nearly twice a"
many voyages, giving its owner a real advantage in
the viciously competitive market which developed
alter ,8 40.
Later, when the British navigation laws were
modifie d to pe rmit foreign ships to carry tea to
England, A merican cl ippers were usually the first
to dock at the Port of London with the nell' cro p
the yards and c\'ery stitch of canvas dr awing , full,
for the cl ipper" did not heave to at nig htfall. Often
the masts were too heavy for the h ull and the crew
was called upon to replace yards and rigg:ing after a
blow. T he officers, as a rule, were brutal and dom i-
neering , many taking the notorious Bully Water-
man as their model-an unpleasant sadist who is
known to have murdered several sailo rs with im-
punity and inflicted numberless beatings and muti-
lations on cvery crew he ever had.
The Americaa Scene.
Back of the vivid trad e on Shameen Isla nd and
the tall shi p" was a highly developed business com -
mu nity in the United Sta tes. At first, C hina t rade
was centred in Boston. A lette r from the files of
( Continued on page 53.)
~ rc the high road of history outstandingevents signifi cant in th eir import com-prise the great mileston es. None was1I10resignifi cant or more imp ortant his-
toricall y than that which oo -urred on
October cth, last, at 5t Bonaventure's College. It
was of very parti cular interest to Catholi c ed ucati onal
circles and , indeed, to education in gen era l. It
marked the occasion of the fiftieth annivers u-v of
the coming of the Christian Broth ers to St. 1X;lla-
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FIFTY GOLDEN YEARS.
1889 -1939.
By John A. M.her ,
In 18 7 6 the daw n of a new and glor ious da y in
the hist ory of education in Newfoundland came
with the int rodu ction of the Irish Chri st ian Brothe rs
who cam e to teoch in the new St. Pat rick's H all
Schook For sixty-three years the Brothe rs have
laboured tirelessly and ver y successfull y to promote
the best interests of religion. edu cati on, and society.
T hirteen years aft erwards a new era dawned for
51. Honaventure's. T he College entered into a
phase of educational transition when. in his zeal for
1.,1\,1 ",(; TI l E FI'lJ ~ IIAT I( J " STII " E I!F TIlE ",EW ST /lO ",\\'E", rUI{~:'s C111.1. ~:( ; ~:
BY T I I ~: LA T E A I{ C H Il IS I/() 1' II UW I.E\' . JULY ~TIJ, 1'~7
ventu re's and the taking over by them of [hat insti -
tution on Octobe r qth. 1889.
St Bonaventure 's College was founded in IRS6
by the Right Reverend J. r. vlullock, D.D .. 0.5 F.,
fifth Bishop of Newfoundland. T he insti tuti on was
intended by him 10 be a diocesan seminary for the
-tevelopment of vocati ons to the Priesthood. [Jurin~
the twe lve years of Dr. Matlock's episcopate in
which St Bonaventure's was in existence it sent
fort h about thirtv students who were elevated to the
dignity of the I"riestho od.
Catholic ed ucation. Bishop T J. Power, established
a co mmunity of Christian Brothers. I II this he had
the whole .hearted co operation of Rev. Bro. R. A .
Maxwell. Superior-General of the Or der. T he first
President under the new regim e \\ ·;1.S Rev. Br. J. L.
Slattery. H is co-workers were the Rever end Bro-
th ers I. J. Crehan and J. A. I're nde rg-_lsl. :\ yca ~
later Rev. Hr. 1'. J, C ulhane joined them. It is a
IKlppy coin ciden ce that. in thi,. jubilee Year. Rev.
Br. Culhane also celebrated in October his ( ~o lden
J ubilee as a Christian Broth er. It is no id le boast
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to "tate that the ligh t of fait h and education th ey
ca me to diffuse has not waned in half a ce ntury.
Rath er has it waxed st ronger an d stro nger. In fifty
)'ears at the College the Brothers have made thei r
influence felt not only in Newfoundland but also in
the whole world. T his is no extravagant statement
when it is closely examined. O ur country o wes
muc h to the influe nce of the Brothers a nd the
College in the past fifty years.
Since 1889 five decade.. of yea rs have been told
off on T ime's ro!Ury. It has been a golden chaplet
with each decade a gloriou .. one. I n that period
these black-robed rec ruiting sergeanl.. in the service
of C hri st the King: an d the Ch urch Mili tant have
striv en unceasi ng ly to fulfil th e aims a nd object " of
and in the professions and commercia l life. Look
whe re you will yOll will find the alumni of St.
Ho nnven t ure's Co llege in leading and responsible
positions.
From the time that the Christian Brother- got
into their stride in 1X89 until this the Jubilee year
St. Bona venture's went ahead very rapidly. In no
matt er what sphere of acti vities the Broth ers en-
gage d success attended their efforts. Enli ght ened
by the great experience of their O rder they were
alway .. in the forefront of educational progress.
)'larching with the times and keeping in step with
the inevitable advance of educational methods. the
Brothe r.. of St. Bonaven tur e's College have ever
been t rue to th e sp irit of their holy Ord er. By
their holy Fo under. Thcv have never faltered in
their pu~e of the nlor,~l and ..:.oci:\1 training of
those committed to their care.
During their fifty year s of teaching at the College
the Brothers have enabled their pup ils through
moral and intellectu al tr aining to att ain the highest
degree of human culture. T heir graduates. emin-
ently fitted to take their place in -ociery and to take
advantage of lile'" cpportunitie-. have proven the
wort h and great value of a truly Catholic education.
Ed ucat ion consists no t in learn ing to read and write,
or in the acq uisit ion of art s and science, but com prises
the whole training - mo ral, social, intellectual an d
relig ious-of the child. and moulds his charact er for
lile. T he t ruth of that important fac t is borne out
b)' the extremely la rge number of Bonaventurians
who have att ained eminence in Chu rch and S tate
their comprehen-ive interpretation of religious
instruction they infu ..ed into many of their pupils
the divine and vital "park of a priestly vocation.
In that gol de n period of Cat holic educat ion the
des tinies (If S t. Houaven to rc's have been g uided by
eleven sllccc"s ive Presid ent... T he lis t is as tollows r-
Re v. Hr. J. L. Slatterv. first P n:..ident; Re v. Hr.
j. J. Crehan. Rev. Br.l~. B. Lavette. Rev. Hr. J. J.
Downey. Rev. Hr. P. J. Culhane, Rev. Br. J. B.
Ryan, Rev. Br. J. E. Rya n, Rev, Br. P, II. Doyle. Rev.
Hr.), 1. C. A hern , Rev. Br. J. v.Birmingham. 1\1. A . ;
Rev, Br. W, 1\:. O'Con nel. 1\1.1\.. th e presen t incum-
bent of that office. Each of thes e men has left the
indelible impres s of his sterling character. fine pe r-
sonality, and great executive ability on the College
and on all those with whom thev came in contact,
Xone of them ncr steed in the 'way of any projec t
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that had for its object the moral, social, and educa-
tional advancement of the College and the pupils.
T he new order of things at St. Bonaventure's
made such great strides in educational achievem..nts
that finally the old College could no longer contain
the increasing numbers 01 pupils. Improvements
in curricula were steadily forging ahead . T o
accommodate the greatest number of pupils and to
afford wider scope fnr educational methods and
facil ities it was decided to enlarge the College by
building a new wing. Rev. Br. 1'. ]. Culhane was
President at the time. Accordingly, on May 2~Hh,
190i, the Rt. Rev. 1\1. F. Howley. A rchbishop of St.
John's turned the first sod in the presence of a large
representative gathering of all classes of society.
T he erection of the new wing went on apace and
about 1909 it was ready for occupancy. Accommo-
dation was increased a hund redfold and the Brother s
and the College went forward to a greater fruition
of the purpose for which they were founded. T he
first board of editors of the .. Adelphian' was forme d
in 19 0 7. Some years afterwards Rev. Br. Culhane
received the appointment of Provincial of the Order
in the North American Province.
Down th rough the years the Brothers have e\"ery
right to the It'gltimate pride that is theirs for their
achievements in the educational field. T heir record
in this respect may perhaps be equalled but it will
certainly never be surpassed. _T welve Rhodes
Scholars and Yery lllany J ubilee Scholars owe their
attainments to the training they received from the
Brothers. Other graduates of the College who
have succeeded in making their way in the world
are legion, In all of the professions we find the
alumni of St. Bonaventure's among the leaders.
To labour for souls in the Master's Vineya rd is
the Catholic ideal. T hat is why very large numbers
of the Brothers' boys consecrate their lives to God.
T hat is the ideal for whic h Bishop Mullock founded
the College. T hat is the ideal the Brothe rs have
carried down through these fifty golden years . That
is the ideal which is bearing fruit even to the pre·
sent moment. Here is the Brothers' greatest con-
tribution to the moral armament of the Church
Militant. Every';\ay in our country the Holy Sacri-
fice of the Mass IS offered up by the consecrated
hands of Cod's anointed who received their early
religious trai ning from the Brothers of St. Bona-
venture's College. In the far-off mission fields of
China, exposed to privation and the dangers and
horrors 01 war, ex-pupils of the College are wrestling
with the powers of darkness to reclaim the souls of
the Chinese from paganism. O thers are preparing
for that struggle to which they have sac rificed home
and loved ones" to be about their Father's business."
Further to add to the ha rvest of these golden
years we find those who were taught by the Bro-
thers imparting: the knowledge they learned by
teaching all ove r the Island whe re Catholic schools
are tn be found. Here is a concrete example of the
Hrothcrs' influence. Children are being: given a
good Catholic education. and are being well-ground-
ed in the grea t truths of their 1101)' Faith at the
hands of rbc-,e devoted teachers. So also ex-pupils
.,J( St. Bonaventu re's have become Chr istian Bro-
thers and have followed in the footsteps of their
reachers.
It is facts like these that have made the fifty years
of the Brothers at Sf. Bonaventure's College truly
golden ones . From the pioneer community down
th ro ug h half a century to the present staff we find
that the vears have borne fruit. and have been made
rich for St. Bonaventure's College by the unswerv-
ing loya lty and devotion to the cause of Christian
and Catholic education of the Christian Brothers.
Their onlv reward is in H eaven.
In the 'sphere of at hletics who can gainsay the
magnificent record of the College ? \\' hether it was
cricket, football, hockey. or basketball, the Brothers
who had charge of athletics could neve r be called
mediocre in the ir methods and results. I lere is a
summary of championships won since IX99 :-
Football , 27; H ockey, 23: Cr icket, I I ; Basket ball,
6; a total of 67 cha mpionships in all competitive
games from 1X99 to 193R. It goes without saying
tha t the Brothers played a very prominent part in
making this possible.
Felicitat io ns arc extended to Rev. Hr. \\'. K.
O'Connell, ~1.A., President, and to the Christian
Brothers of St. Bonaventure's on the signal honour
that has come to their O rder in Newfoundland, and
to the hallowed walls of the College with the attain
ment of this Golden J ubilee. T he fervent wish is
expressed tha t in the next fifty years the Colleg-e
will go forward to greater heights of achievement
under the gene ratio ns of Christian Brothers yet to
come. Semper tloreant I
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FADING EMBERS.
!>f'N EP ISO'lJE OF CHR IS 'TYlfAS 'TIME.
By Capt. Leo C. Murpby•
•
FIRE of birch junks smouldered sleepily
through the dark at the end of a living-
room in a comfortably appointed home
somewhere in the suburbs of the City,
and in the luminous circle of its warmth
a man and a woman were seated at a table lit by tall
wax candles. With these twinkling poin ts of ligh t,
an d the fire's red glow quivering across its sh ining
sur face, the fumed oak table gleamed out of a sombre
setting-a vivid splash of light in the dusk- enfolded
room.
A silenc e had fallen upo n the two sitting ther e.
It had seemed as though the stillness a memory-
haunted stillness-had been stealing upon them.
"\Vell," said the woman, "what is it?"
T he man tossed the end of his cigarette into the
fire and lit a fresh one before reply ing .
.. You realize, don't you, that on this night of
nights, afte r thi rty year s of mar ried life, we are
absolutely left to ourselves."
" Thirty years . to-morrow."
" Our children-reared, educated and set tled, and
he re we are together, while they are all sepa rated-
scattered."
H e sat there, staring down into the hear t of
the fire.
BUI the woman could see it all-the pictures were
forming on the hearth; two sons-two daughters:
Jack , who was doing well in Ca nada ; Sheila, mar ,
ried to a Flying O fficer ; Desmond, a Civi l E ng ineer
in Chicago. and Pat ricia, the baby of the flock, whose
marriage had taken place a few years previously.
" They are all happy and contented, dear; what
more can we ask ? But we can 't help missing them
just the same."
T he man blue a th in st ream of smo ke into the air.
" It only goes to show you," he said, con templa-
tively, "that life is afte r all a passing show-a pano-
rama of goings and comings-e-re-unions and part-
ings. T hree years ago our house was alive with
laughter and conversation; now it is a house of
ghosts, and memor ies !"
"And once we called it ' The H ouse of D reams',"
remarked the Mother simply.
"It '. a .trange road lead . to the li on.. of 1J... m••
It'. bill. a.. Meep and ill "alley. deep.
And .alt ...ith {eat. the Wayfll"'" ,,'eep. "
The light died ou t of her face, and she looked
around the dim room with a restless. eager glance
as though trying to imp ress the pictu re of it on her
memory.
T he door-bell rang. sharp, long and clear, in the
silence. W ith an acti ve step the woman moved
ou t of the room. and it was not long before she
re-entered.
" Look, John, look-a cable. Patricia an d he r
h usband are coming for a month, and they are
bringing: Junior with them."
Goldt:n EmlH-r•.
A golden ember fell out from amidst the wood-
ash on the hearth. and a brightness seemed to reach
in to the velvet darkness outside the candle-light.
T he couple sat the re, close to each othe r, and
wrap ped in tho ugh t.
" A Ho use of Ghosts I called it," rema rked th e
man in a soothing tone; " in a few days they will
make it live again-the voices of those we love;
and a chil d's laughter will transfigure our grim old
home, turning it into a place of happy vissions and
consummated hopes."
~~~~~~~~~~
Lower .$ Fire Insurance ,J1. Premiums.
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St. C lare's Mercy Hospital.
111: new 51. Clare's :\Iercy Ho..pital ha-, thi .. continent. Built on a commandin g sire on what
been com pleted and wn.. ble,...;,cd and will be in a \"ery ..hort time the ce ntral portion of
formally ope ned on S unday. October 29. St. Joh n'.. city. the hospital commands an extensive
th e Feast of the King..hip of Chri ..t. and beautiful view. T he material building, it.. ap-
T he work of .. mag nitud e and moment pointmcnt s and equ ipment are most modern in evcry
to the Catholic people ," of which lI is (; race th e par ticula r, and noth ing that the science of modern
Ar chbi shop wrote in his lette r of Palm S unday, bu ilding. and the advance of surg ical and med ical
.\10 :'iT R E\". E. P. ROCIl E. IJ.Il .
J93s' has been realized . T he hospital - tand.. a...a knowledge in the institutional care of the sick, has
monumen t in du rable concrete and steel to the been neglected. 1'\0 e:\pcn se has bee n "par ed nor
vision of ib found er and 10 th e healing mission of care omit ted in the planning. buil ding and equ ip-
the Church. T he old St. Clare's, opened some ping of this inst itute. But what is even more im-
seventeen rears ago , filled an important philan - portant . it is under the care of the Sisters of Mercy
th rapi e role in the community. That grain of whose hospitals are " famed on both <ides of the
mustard ..eed ba.. fruct ified and to-dar the ne w Atl ant ic: ' In this inst it ution will be combi ned
hos pital take-, its place a!i one of the rno -t mode rn M the techniq ue and knowledge of the t went ieth
and up-to-date institution ... of it" "ile and kind on ce ntury with the sym pathy. th e tbocg btfulnees and
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the mercy which were preached in the first century
in the Sermon on the Mount."
How prophetic. in the light of recent world de-
velopments, wac the words of H is Grace, addressed
to the Catholic people, when he said that .. I do feel
very strongly that unless the erection of a Catholic
H ospital is now begun. the work will not be under-
taken for a generation at least." Happily the work
did begin and on the eve of his Silver Jubilee as
Archbishop of the Metropolitan See of St. john's-c-
the first bishop in the one hundred and fifty years
of the history of the diocese to see the completion
of twenty-five years as Ordinary- His Grace has
been permitted to bless and dedicate a centre of
Catholic philantropy and benevolence; to formally
open a building which will be a lasting monument
to his zeal and understanding and one of the most
significant and rnomentuous works amongst the
mallY accomplishments of his reign over the See of
St. John's. In wishing the new Hospital many
years of fruitful service Tue i'\FI.IJ. Qt:...RTERIX
~~~-
quotes the appropriate words of blessing H is Grace
used on Sunday morning that "it may realize
the hopes and aspirations that prompted its incep-
tion and centred around its construction. l\1ay it
ever be a source of legitimate pride to our Catholic
people and a boon and blessing to the whole
community."
On November rst His Excellency the Governor
and Lady Walwyn, accompanied by Capt. Schwerdt,
i\LV.a., Private Secretary, visited the new St. Clare's
Hospital and were received by H is Grace the Arch-
bishop. Rt. Rev. Msgr . F lynn was also present.
H is E xcellency the Governor and Lady Walwyn
were shown through the new hospital by Mr. E . C.
Fox. superintendent of construction, and later H is
Grace the Archbishop presented the Nursing Staff.
Lady Walwyn presented to the Hospital a ham-
mered brass placque depicting Our Lad y. T his
placque had been given to her many years ago by
her grandmother who had lived for some years in
Malta.
GO V ERN MEN T P U 6 Lie A T ION s.
SERVICE BULLETINS.
No. K "Newfoundland Fishes," A Popular Account of T heir Life H istories (Parts I and Il.), 1938.
and (I'arts III and IV.). 1939, by Nancy Frost.
NO.9. "Approved ~ lethods of H andling Codfish for Salting and Drying," by W. F. Hampton. 1938.
No. " Elementary Principles of Fond Preservation," by W. F. H ampton. 1lJ39.
RESEARCH BULLETINS.
No.6. The Occurrence and Biological Features of IIaddock in the Newfoundland Area," by
H arold T hompson, 1939. zoe.
:-.10. 7. " Investigations into the Life H istory of the Lobster (/lomarus amrriwl/us) on the West
Coast of Newfoundland, 1938," by \V. T emplema n, 1939. zoe.
ECONOMIC BULLETINS.
NO.5. U. S. A. Fishery Market Survey. by J. Maurice. 1937. Free.
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~ BETHLEHEM.~
8 y eeeuue Tobia.
IF "om~ royal upK,ant moth er
We,ejoorneyioll lh",,, day.,
Eve,ycomfoll Sdenc• .,ouldojf••
Would fadlitatehe,w...y.
Motor car 01 ve lve t . mO<l' hn••••
Gliding uain, expe.tly manned.
SP'lclou.suile in.urnptoooshoOl"t,
S"o.. ". , do<tOlO. do •• at hand ~
Once ... ~Iaid 01 royal lineage-
Qn"en for .u,mo,., k.id_
s., uo, on a t.dio".joumey.
On .. slow·pared donkey ,id ....
Ull1ed,urn, A uguSlu. C a e5a ,
Whenh. ... ughtbi.rnlmlo!(o.g••
Thalh" ,,'a.helping Jeho,-ah
The M....ia.'Rirth to .. age
No ,elaysof A•• tingho",.", on
Wen,befo'.toengag• •pace,
In 'hebe.t lnn of ,h . Township
To eo.hrine tbe Child of Grice.
EiCh,y rnil.o of weary tranl
Seem.d lo/ind ....·uri.r end,
When good Jns.pb's urgen' pleading
Could make no hostl e' unbend
Evening.hado,,·. quickly galhe.ed,
lJarkergrew,and 10. ·twa. nigh.,
Such" Night". nod"yeve.
Ye'.urpasoed with ,ea,er lij(ht .
Hy'h. ",.d.ide lo.. meda otable.
Sheller,,·oulditgive.•'lea'l.
F,om Ihe damp and cbilling night al •.
Thoughilw•• bulfi, 10, hUM
IInlily ,hewai,ing boo,"
P...ed.black-veiled ,",'i,h .'a"yg.m,
Tin ,he \lidni~h'u,",' \In,i.. ,,
Born a lIal .. ;n Il.thl"hem.
• '"' upon ,h. mud.,n••h.phe,d.
Wi,h all all~"l hoO! held try ...
l!u'lor\larylle.....nop.ned
When ohe me' ,he eye. oICb,;..
A displa y of goods. manufactured by
T he Riverside Woolen ~li ll s , Ltd., Makins on's . C. B.
May be purc hase d at
The Royal Stores, L td., St. John's.
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~ LIFE'S IRONY-
By Jobo J. Filtheory, Walpole, Man, U. S. A.
\:iAXY years ago, Andrew Mack. billed as
~) "the world-renowned Irish tenor," was
filling a concert engagement in New
York, and his programs were made up
principally of the old, tuneful songs, so
dear to the hearts of the Irish race. H e had just
finished a Boston engagement, singing every night
to capacity audiences. The critics, in the news-
papers of the day. were lavish in their praises of the
young man as an entertainer. T hey complimented
him on his exceptionally fine singing voice, and
commented very favorably on his programs. To a
romped among the green hills, and along the sandy
beaches of her island home. rn her early woman-
hood she was considered a village belle, and her
p rett y face, graceful figure. and amiable disposition
attracted many suitors.
As a child she had often been rocked to sleep by
her mot her to the tune of " The Tanyard Side," and
as a mother she had often rocked her baby to slee p
to the same old tune.
But that was all in the happy past.
Fo rtune had not bee n kind to her. T he baby
boy she had rocked to slee p was snatched from her
man thev agreed that the one number in his reper-
toire which seemed to get the most spontaneous
response from the audience was the sing-song, old
ditty" The T anyard Side." Its lilting tune, the
range of human emotions which it covered. and its
crude. swain-like composition all had their appeal,
and while every number was loudly applauded. the
one song into which he seemed to put his best
efforts and out of which he seemed to get the be-t
results was" T he Ta nyarcl Side."
Among those who read the newspaper stories of
Andrew Mack's success in Boston and the announce-
ment of his New York engagement was an elderly
woman from a little harbour on the southern shore
of far-off Newfoundland. She was a woman who
had experienced many of the joys of life and seen a
great deal of its drab side. In her youth she had
by the grim reaper, and she had seen him laid to
rest on a sloping hillside in the little churchyard of
her native village. T he family met with reverses,
and in the hope of better things in the land of
promise, she and her husband sold their little home
with its whitewashed fence, and sailed lor America.
For a few years they wert:' happy in an humble
tenement on the Ea st side of the g-reat city of New
York. T heir income was not very large, and they
were unable to enjoy the luxuries of life. but they
did not complain.
Again the grim reaper visited the home, and the
woman. no v past middle life, was left a widow.
Alone in the great city, and dependent entirely
upon herself for support, she turned to he r needle
with an en thusiasm which belied her age. Year
after year, working long bouts. with nothing in the
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line of recreation to break the monotony of life, she
struggled o n. eking out a ba re exi ..tence. So me of
the younger people from her old home, who like
herse lf had soug ht fame and fortune in" The S tates,"
used to visi t her . and in t rue Newfoundland fashion
they never came em pty-handed. But for their good
offices, the going would have been very hard -per-
haps impossible. A s it was she was barely able to
keep body and soul toget her.
It so hap pe ned that o n the night follow ing
A nd rew ~hck's first New York conce rt some of
her you ng frien ds dr opp ed ill to sec her, and o ne of
the topics of conversat ion was the program of the
young singer. A young man and his sweetheart
who had attended the concert told he r they had not
heard anything like it since they left home: and not
even in the old home had they ever heard anyone
it. T he climb up the balcony stain; too would be
a heavy tax on her failing st rength. But she would
do it. . S he would spend th e money and climb the
stai rs. T he retu rns would be wor th the sacrifice.
Yes. she would go to hear . once more, the song she
loved so dearly -to hear" Th e Ta nyard S ide" su ng
as only Andrew Mack could sing it.
Early the following afternoon she laid away her
work. and began preparations for the g reat novelty
of her life. T astefully she draped her clothing abo ut
her bent figure, and carefully she adjusted her
bonnet. A street ca r took her to th e thea t re doo r,
an d an usher k indl y helped her up the long tlight of
stai rs and sho wed every atte ntion in ge tt ing her
comfortably settled in her seat.
F inally the great moment came. A nd rew Mack
was on the stage. Il l' was receiving a thunderous
ovation. H is accompanist lightly pi-ked a cho rd
on the grand piano, and the famous teno r was
fIRST DR.u·r x rw ..or-xm. ....;\1l foORESTR\, CORPS, \\'ELCO~lfo;J) .....T SCO TI. ..... SD. JU;\E 11TH, 1917.
sing " The Tn nyard S ide" as A nd rew Mack ..ang it.
Aft cr they had gone she opened th e eve ning
newspaper at the theatrical page, and read and
reread. through tears of joy and sadness, of the old
song, so reminiscent of happier days in her little
far-away T erra Novian home
S hort sna tches of the song she hummed in a
bro ken voice as she sat and dreamed of rocky head-
lands . windi ng st reams. green pasture.. and towering
hill s. Again she lived, in memory, the days of her
g irlhood. A gain she saw herself arrayed as a bride.
A gain she felt the tiny clasp of baby fingers. A gain
she stood beside an open grave. .AII of life's emo-
t ions surged through her soul. as she sat alone. bent
with the years. in her shabby Ea st S ide home.
S he d reamed her dream. T hen she looked
thro ugh the adve rt is ing colu mns of the newspaper
and found that a balcon y seat for A ndrew Mack 's
concerts could be purchased for fi fty cen ts. T o her
it was a lot of mon e)'. Sh e could ill afford to spend
swinging into the sweet st rain s of his openi ng nu m-
ber, .. The Shamrock of Ireland,"
Th e old lady was pleased beyond measu re with
the ~in~e r and the song. and added her feeble
applause to the noise which shook the rafters. .. I
wonder will he sing" The Tanvard Side" next," »be
thought. but when the announcement came it was
.. ril e A uld Plaid S hawl." Song followed ~ong
until the first part of the conce rt came to an end,
all of the SOl1p old, familiar airs , some sad. others
pat riot ic and ot hers ga y and roll icking . bu t th e one
~ong she had come to hear was not amon g them.
.. Oh. well," she thoug ht, " I am just as glad he
hasn't sung it yet, because then it would be over;
but now" The Tanyard S ide" i.. something to look
forward to."
Wh en the intermission was over. and the singe r
again appeared on the stage, her hopes ran hig h,
but th e prog ram was co mple ted, the last song was
sung , a nd the old lady sa t dazed, bewildered, heart-
bro ken, as the curtain fell An d rew Mack did not
sing" T he Tanya rd S ide" that night.
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The Ghost of Deadman's Pond.
IS)' 1'. T. f u rlon• •
OH I am Ib,., Ihos! of l>eadml1l's Pond,
.o\odlC:Il.DDOlrf;st-until.
Somt:Oof; finds Ihe cold
or the pirate bold
That's bidden on Sienal Hill.
\\' e buried tbelreuure
Good and deep
' N eath gaz e of our captain bold ,
WhD whe n Ille tas k .udone,
:hkedifanyone,
Would stllyand wa tch the gold,
Wbenlbissp",ech I hea rd
My cha nce I uw
To !tel away fro m the pirate'slrip,
So I forward stood,
And uid I .. ould,
Aslr""e my cap a tip.
Then 10 the froot
Quiclr.ly Itrode the mat ..,
Ldid ect bea r what he said,
But a crack on tht skull ,
Willi a t llud quite dull ,
.o\ndlorth....ilbI .. a dud,
' T was a fat eful da)' ,
Asl remember no .. ,
'T .. as cloud)" , dull and raill)',
And his urne, '.is 1II'ell,
That I shouldt.1l
Was ~Ionti \"i ",o< ~lan"')"
ltdid nottakelonj: ,
I'ho' I cannot tell,
A.. J h ~d no mean _ to n>n sur "' ;
But I was quickly t hrown,
And left alone
To guard th e pirate treasure.
So I am lhe : host of Deadman's Pond,
And I cann ot res t until
Some on e finds Ihe gold,
Of the pirat e bold,
Tbat's hidden on Sipal Hill.
And ever sioc e Ihen
~Iy.,igil I keep,
I cannot break "y bond ;
For tbat pirate bold
Xe'er claimed hIS I:old,
It still lies oeaf De.dman's Pond.
....nd~ili.
Icaonot rest ;
Xot never can-c-until,
SOllleon e finds th e I:0ld
Of t be pirate bold,
T bat'shidde doa Si.c:nai llill.
'T is a well kno• • fact
As,ou may know,
Ghost's hav e ao c:ift of speech,
Yel -t"i:u .e aod you
It is quite tru e,
They han a Chos t1y SCll'edl.
Wberetbere'sa'l'ill
T here's also a '\'&y,
A h ho' 'lOlae folb don't kno w it ;
So lfl be bou ad,
I just hav e fou nd,
A medium in :II. poet.
\'Oll've heard an d read
Of s pirit ualists,
WhON I koo w are fakers . ...er ;
But ' lis no use 10 warn,
Ai fools au, b O rl l
To be duped by folks more clever,
A.d ( 'II use t lr.e bard
Who is DO(a w., .
li e's (0 my will-abided ;
He doesn't thiek
Il i s ~ artd i nk
Are by gtKtstly linCersC"ided.,
Thea be cae 1~11,
T oo' he dOC:5Il't know,
lIe's lfaetor 10 my .ill ;
I'll instill in bis ..ind
SOII'Ie dues 10 rind
Tbe gol d on Sirnal Hill
Near Head man's Pond
T here Iies a reck,
I t bear s South-Wc~t b ), west ;
Tae se eke r be re
:\ eoed bavenofear,
T lris roc k sha ll aid his quest.
If he sllallsland
Upo" this rock,
A lld t"'l1 correctly " UIUtt
O ne h\lndred ,ards, \lalO III..,1..,1t,
He'll coale UPOll' tioy cleft,
Il ere lies th e pirale's Irea-"lrlle.
:';ow.lhil is all
Tila tfca_tell,
'Tis by Chosl:ly la rl illicit
TOpoiDI .. _totbe """ryspot.
....d sad am l-ilis ftIylot
1'\0110 be moreellplicit,
For I llll'l the .c:hoit of lI ead_an'. Poad,
And I ca eect rest uotil
Someone fiod5 1be cold
01 the pirate bold,
T bllt's bidde n l»l Sig nai llili.
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As I paced on
By Dea d man' . Pon d,
My : bo.tly eyu baveseen,
The mundane happenings in life,
T hecity'stoil, thecity'sstrife,
And other tilin::s I weea.
Yes, I hue see n
h ear ly Sprin g
Shy 10\''' 15gr ow more bold ;
H ave seen the .. lay
On the very day
T batcoventbe pira t.'s :;old .
And . oe is me
I 've also seen,
Wit h gbOlitly eye. cpe'd wlck.
And tho ' I prayed
I could offer no aid
When hcro C arter d ied .
All me, it was
A woeful sig ht,
Yet, he lives in 1 II:mory fond ;
H e show "d me t hen
Some men are men,
By his deed al Deadm an 's Pond .
And no" and the n,
I steal aWOl}'
Fro ... my \'igil on th e bill ,
And rea d all alo ne,
Toledo Scales
NO SPR INGS .< HONEST WEIGHT
The Plaskon Duplex
•~
Is the latest addi tion to the T oledo family of
Counter, Beech, Portable, Hanging,
Industrial, and Motor Truck Scales.
Call and see th is Wonder S c ale
Or write for particu lars.
W1I.ere ca rved 0 11 sto ne
Hi s memory lives on "till.
For I am the ghost 01 Deadmu '. Pond ,
."'nd lcanllotrestuntil
Someone finds t he gold,
Of the pira te bold,
Tha t's hidde n on Sie na! H ill.
d'llis is rnlJ J!our.
By .John Millon Smilh e r .
TH'S;< my hom to li,'e,
Togatne, Trulh a nd gin.
E .eKi.ing I'0wer of body xnd mind;
The pa"i. night,deooid of life and light.
ULlh-ion'sebon blind
Thil>i .myhonr to live.
To garner Truth and give.
MY"'atch 10"'''. my c;tade1.
J,ly he,,,,en..-hereall ""'.11;
~lygold.n morn : Ihe /utme is unborn.
Th i.i.mrhourtolhe.
Togarne. T ruth and ~ive
No.... t he ele.nal No,,' I
hGod·.hour,andmioe :
Tloth i.in Ro.... r.
Beautyi. myam(>rosia,
J01 myw,ne,
Thi .,. my houtto li,·••
l.i/.i.di,·in.
GANONG'S
(Gs)
Chocolates
For O ver S ixty Years the Finest in the Land.
Good T aste to G ive. Delig htful to Receive.
VAN BERKEL
MEAT SLICERS
THE WO RL D'S BEST.
ENTERPRISE
MANUFACTURING CO.
T he Largest Meat Chopper and Coffee Mill
Factory in the W orld.
FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative.
17 8 W ate r Stre et. St. J ohn ' s .
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The AmericanTea Clippers
(Continued from page 16,)
Per kins and Company gives a clear pictu re of the
business methods of this period:
Canton. January I , 1R1 4 .
T o :\Iessr<;. Perkins &: Co.
You say a cargo laid for Canton would bring th ree
for one in South America and your copper would
give two prices back. T hus ::;30.000laid out in
China wou ld give you :'90,000 in South A merica,
one half of which laid out in coppe r would give 100
per cent or $90.000. making :\135.000 for $ ';0 _000 ;
60,000 pound ...of indigo, even at Soc. $~8.ooo; 120
tons of sugar at :;60 or $7,200; and cotton or so ne
other light freight. !\.ay skin tea, $20.000, in all
S ha ngha i, a nd eight other cities. It had con nections
with Baring Bros. in Lo ndo n, the Rothschild s in
Paris. with Iamsctjce. I ejeebboy &:S OilS in Bomba y.
Th roug hout the East Russell & Company was
known as Kee Chong and its chop was nearly as
famous as Hc uque's.
S tephen G irar d was the model of the Chin a mer-
chant, but he was followed by men of almost equal
statu re. John Jacob A"tor was the dominant fig ure
in New York and it seems clear that the great capi-
tal with which he conducted his later exploits came
from the China trade, all rumors of pi rates' treasure
to the contrary. Amon~ the other merchants was
F. II . S mith. who built the first great store in New
Yor k from the profits of a singte \'oyage. T here was
Is.13c Close, who was able to borrow $200.<xx> from
{;IC\~ll KI \ 'EK l!K lIlG E. CO I JI{ OY V A L L EY,
$i S.OOO, would be wort h :. ico.o co here and not em-
ploy the p rofits of the \,0yage to South A mer ica .
M m ila sug.u is worth $ l0;J to :'500 per ton here.
clea r of d uty. T he ship should be flying light, her
bottom in good order, the r reate",t vigilance used on
the \"oyage and make any port north of Xew Yo rk.
T homas II. Perkins and joseph Perkins.
Some years later the influence of S tephen G irard
cen tered the China trade in Phi ladel phia. Upon
G ira rd 's death in 11'1 31, the China merchants decided
upon New Yo rk a.. their headquarters. T h rough
all these change.. much the same intere ..ts were in-
volved. a ;'\ew York firm ha\'ing a great deal of
Pbiladelphi., and Ho sto n capital.
T he greate...t China trader of them all was R tls~1l
&: Co.. organized at Canton in IR24 . A t its peak
this company had branches at Ii ongkong , Fuchow.
the Bank of the Manhattan Co mpany on his own
"tra ight note, and the bold speculat ors , T hompso n
of Phi ladelphia and Nic olls. Smi th's part ner,
Camblill' 0 11 Cr~d it
T he ea rly !'\ew York tea market was un sound.
T he act ion of the Federa l Government in pe rmit.
ting importer.. to defer the IHyment of duty forfrom
six to eig hteen mon ths created a gamblin g: spirit.
Sometimes a merchant was able to ...end the same
vessel to China several times before paying: d uty on
the first carg:o. Credit was spread 100 thin. O n
the one hand, the China merchants accepted great
amount...of credit in the form of deferred duty pay·
rnent ... O n the other hand. he ..old 10 the whole ...ale
g-r"cets on {our tu six month note- which were d.s-
counted. P rofit.. were not used 10 create a reserve
but for recklc ...!- expansion. A s a result. merchants
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became indebted to the ~overnmellt to the tune of
thousands and sometimes millions of dollars. Their
own collections were slow. Astor, the shrewdest of
all, let Uncle Sam supply him with a good deal of
his capital under this pleasant arrangement. running
a steady debt of about five million dollars on which
he paid no in terest for over twenty years.
Tbe n a, of Reckooing .
Gambling in tea reached its pea k in IS 26. The
market \\',15 glutted. \\'hole cargoes were sold at
auction for what they would bring. T he ,government,
fearful for the credit it had extended so gaily, tried
to collect back duties. T hompson of Philadelphia
failed owing the government over a million dollars.
H e was followed by Smith of New Yor k whos e un-
paid duties amounted to :'3,000,000. Among the
other bankrupts was the firm of Sm ith & Nicolls
trade might have recovered had the merchants
turned to steamships. whose higher operating costs
were justified by greater speed and a shorter voyage
made possible by the new ly opened Suez Ca na l.
Unfortunately, steam supremacy remained a d ream,
for an unwise law was passed which forbade any bu t
American built ships to carry the America n flag.
T he United States could 110tcreate a new fleet in
time in its own dockyards. E ngland had forge d
ahead ill techn1~al progress while America fough t.
T he yankee "hlp came down the river no more .
I here were other element'>. T he \\'est had been
discovered. T he transcontinental railroad was being
built. T here \\a" a nell' frontie r to be conquered.
and America turned its luck upon the sea as o nc...,
a hundred years before. it had turn ed its back upon
the land. Ihe gold of Culifnr nia. the wheat an d
cattle of the \\'est, replaced the silks and spices of
Cathay.
T IlE Ht:.-\ ' tEIt, FLA T ROCK.
with a debt to the government (If over $ I(X),OOO.
None of this money was ever collected. In New
York only A stor survived and he tu rned to the
Med iter ra nean trade as did Perkin...8,' Company of
Boston.
T he market recovered after 1,';37. T he govern -
ment had removed the tariff 011 lea in ISJ2. T he
false credit stimulation of delayed duty payments
was gone: unsound speculators h id been weeded
out. F rom this time until the Civil \\'ar, which
ende d the great days of the tea trade. business was
ca rried on soberly and profitably. T he clippers were
launched , definite "ailing: schedules were established,
and the t rade settled down to steady business.
Far ewell to Ibe Su o
The China tea trade did not survive the Civil
\\' a r. The tall clip pe rs. which we re responsible for
American supremacy, were sunk by Confederate
raiders or sold abroad. In 1865 the age uf sail was
drawing to a close. It is probable that the C hina
Armstrong's Linoleum Laid
By James Baird, Ltd.
Is t he 1'ew Sf. Clare's Merq' H ospih l Ih05~ bea utiful co r-
ridors, wa rds. private rooms. operat ing and X·ray room s were
covere d with Armstrcog's battleship tinol~ums and asb pbalt
til es; sole disrributors of ...bich isthe firm of james Baird, l. td"
who "'..re awar ded the contract fo t th is vast un dertakin g. and it
is no small matter to say lhat these IIOOI",a)5 comp'emenc thi s
beaotitully equipp~d mad ern ho'pita!.
Und er the supe'vision of M r, E, C. t"ox, Superintendent 01
Construction at Sl. Llar..'s, Ja mes Haird, Lirnue d. faCIOII'
Ira ined ex pert linol eum layer, with a staff of helpe rs, set towot k'
to hav e these lloolS teady for openin!: day. T he job was ac-
com plis hed in recor d tim e, comparing in lac! favourably with
similar jobs abro ad,aAd that itie a job well and truly pel fu rmed,
is freely acknowled:ed today.
All the floors 01 the new wll'gS of the Sanatorium hl\'e jus t
been completed hy the same firm using excl usively ATln slr ong
linoleum, throu c houl. T hese two jobs are th e largesl 'li nol eu m
installations eye r laid in Newfoundland, ex(mplifying rbe popu-
lariry and per manence of Armstrong's products,
>
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ru e ":-':.-\R.RO\\'S" A"1l H ..\R.BOVR OF ST. JO H:-J·S.
HANDBOOK ON NEWFOUNDLAND.
f l<ESJI from the tb rring ton I' r~ss is a book entitled"Newfoundland," by Major R. I I. Ta it. head ofthe Newfo und land Information Burea u. New
York. Attractively boun d with an imprint in gold
of the outl ine of the Isla nd on it , navy-blue cover.
it suggests at once that it should be placed on tilt'
list of Christmas gifts.
A perusal of its contents is convincing that there
will be a great demand for this work among those
who desire to have readily available a comprehensive
store of informat ion Oil "the history and develop-
ment of Britain's Oldest Colony from 149i to [939."
together with the latest particulars all practically
every phase of the country's activities-political. reo
ligions, industrial. economic. and educationa l. In the
appendices are given tables of trade and fiscal statis-
tics. synopses of the laws applying to fish and game,
mining. timber, patents, copyrights. and t rade marks:
lists of exporters, of Government officials and of the
Governors for two hundred years; information on
transportation facilities, av iation records. and other
matters.
The historical. geogr:lphical and political sections
are compact. but contain all the salient facts and are
written in such a manner as to hold the reader's
interest, The chapters dealing: with trade and in-
dustry are up-to-date and comprehensive in their
survey, and in the section devoted to miscellaneous
domestic matters are gi\'en instructive sketc hes of a
wide varn ty 01 activities.
As a reference work on Newfoundland, Major
Taits book is of great value. Full of interest for
Newfoundlanders, it will, we are certain, prove hot h
interesting and instructive to those abroad who
desire information regarding this country and its
northern dependency.c-." E vening Telegram."
The proprietor of" T he NOd. Quarterly" rece ived
a copy of .. Newfoundland." and congratulates the
author upon the skill displayed in compi ling this
useful work, upon his literary talent and upon his
enterprise.
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"THE STANDA RD OF EXCELLENCE "
PfLOT A 11- :Vave Worl~:Wide R A pID.
NEW 1940 RADIOS
Built especially for dependable World- Wide
RECEPTION m any land.
RADIO PARTS. RADIO SERVICE.
T u b e s ,
B a t t e r i e s ,
An t e n n a K i t s ,
S peakers ,
R e p l a C 6 1T'1e n t P a r t s
a lW' s y s in s t o c k .
W e have the b est
R ad io Servi c e Shop
In N o'W'foundland .
A ll IT'lskes of R a d i o
Sets Repah-ed
a t L O'Ne s t P r i c e s .
CHARLES HUTTON & SONS,
HUUOD Building, .... 222 Water Str~d. ST. J O H N ' S . NF"LD.
Forward the Light Infantry T. A. MacNaUSbHE~fCo. , Ltd.
Forward also the Light Industry,
A nd W e are go in!-:" for wa rd with it.
This season we have all the new and
LATEST DESIGNS
in Port able L a rnps. which must
be seen to be appreciated.
Boudoir. Table, Bed, fl oor, Radio,
in rad LAMPS for enry eeeesiee.
All are sold complete with bulbs ,
and the P rices are Rig ht ;
A visit to our S howroom will delight rou.
Newfoundland Light and rower
Company, LimiIed,
Pheee 239. 51. John'S,
Mannladur er' Agents, and CommiuioD MercLulI,
City Club Building. • • - St. JoLn'" NtwfOUDdlu d.
REPRESENTI NG
T he Bor den Company, L td T oro nto. Ca nada
T he Camp bell Soup Comp any. Ltd.
Can adia n Ind ust ries, L d.. (Salt Division) \Vindso r, Ont.
Oxo Limited . . London. E nglan d
J. S . Fr y 8: Sons, L td . . Bristol.
Cadbury Brothe rs, L id . Bo um ville...
J. &: J. Colman, Ltd London .
Reckitts, L td H ull.
Lea & Pe rrins , Ltd . . .. W o rcester, Que.
jas. Robe rt son &: Sons, L td . Paisley. Scotland
R. Paterson &:So ns,(Cam p Coffee) t da-gow. Scotland
Corn Products Refining Co New York. U.S.A.
H ecker Products Corporation New York, U.S .A.
Large Officu, Sample Room. and Wanhouse in the
Hurt of th@Bu.in~1I Distrid.
W e Cover N ewfoundland,
Cable Address r " MACNAB," St. john's.
WileD wrilinl 10 Adn n iioell kind ly Illnboo" Th e ~ewlouodlaod Qu art erly ,"
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Three Great Sellers:
" Nonpareil" Danish Bacon,
T he World's Greatest Breakfas t Food .
" Gilt Edge" Butter (21b.Sbs.)
Canad a's H ig hest Grade Creamery.
" George Washington " T obacco,
America's Greatest Cut Plug (2 oz. pkgs).
F. McNAMARA, Ltd.,
Wholesale Agents and Distributors.
ESTABLISHED 1780.
Baine, Johnston & Co., Ltd.
St. J ohn' s, Newfoundland.
Importers, Ship Owners, and General Merchants.
Alliance Assurance Co., ltd., London (Fire Insurance).
Newman' . Celebrated Newfoundland Port Wine.
EXPORTERS
Shore and Labrador Codfish, Herring, Salmon, Lobsters,
Cod and Seal Oils.
Dattle " arbour, La b ra do r.
Telegraph Con\municationo
Supplies of (OAL and PROVISIONS always on hand.
JUST LANDED
WELCOME
Absolutely the best, cleanest and most
economical soft Coal imported,
TheWhite Clothing Co.,Ltd.
W holesale Manufacturers of
" Victory" Brand Clothing,
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Also, Ladies' Coats: Serge, Tweeds, etc.,
American Style.
O veralls, Work Shi rts, Pants, Brecks, Raglans.
Lates t designs in Suits, Overcoats, etc.
Large stocks ready for the trad e.
Merchanls. place your order now.
Don't Lose Sight of the Fact
TH A T W E ARE SP ECIA LIS TS
IN TH E
HOSIERY
A:\' D
Millinery
Business
PAY US A VISIT AND BE CONVINCED.
s. MILLEY, LIMITED.
Cb~ yorksbir~
Insurance ccmnaee. ('d.
~,u 1>1 Gu, Lightn ing and For •• t Fir.. not excepted A,k f. , I,,,.
~fo.. in.uring ~I....h.,e. All info rmation gladly given.
McGRA'n .. f URLONG. Baniot ..., Solidto," & N,Ha,y Public, Agent.
Office: 26J Duckworth Street. i ' hone 6 1.
ANTHRACITE SUBSCRIBE
Welsh Anthracite is the best.
A.H. MURRAY &CO., Ltd.
' Phones 3400- 3401-3402.
To "The Newfoundland Quarterly."
Newfoundland ....• " •.• 80 cents per yeal
Foreig n S ubscript ion {including
Canada) . , .• , . , 90 cents per year.
Nn~ . Q.....I. r1' Offiu . J8 Pru coll St_t. 51. J HIId. , P. O. B. [5168.
Wbe n .. r itine- to Ad vertis ers k lltd ly llIentlOIl .. Tbe Newfoundla nd Q uar te rly."
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" Newfoundland Wee\-" in London.- He RegimEntal Band'. Visit to the Metropolis, September, 1917.
.. Newfgundland Week" in London.- Tle Regimental ~and at tbe Tbird London General Hospital
on Sunday aft ernoon, September 23rd, 1917.
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That brings many a
cup of good cheer .!J
CROSBIE & CO., LTD.,
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS.
A GIFT
MAlAWATTEE
TEA
~~~-
Steamship Owners,Agents andOperators
Operating Regular Sailings to
Mediterranean,
Oporto , Brazil
and West Indies.
Water Street, [ ast, SI. John's, Nlld.
GENUINE COAL TAR
is supplied in 40 Gall on Leak-proof Dr ums .
20 Ga llon Barrels. and Half-Barrel",
P hon e 2 7 82 .
St.John's Gas LightCo.
O ffi c e s : T . A . B u il d i n g ,
Duc k \N o r th Stre et.
GENUINE Marine AgenciesCOAL TAR - limit ed. =--
\\"e are now prepared In
suppl y the Tr ade with this
High Qu a lity Product..
:\lade in Xewfou nd land.
Protect Your Property.
Insure with
NiagarafireInsurance Companl
of New York.
Canadian Department: Montreal.
W . E . BALDWIN . Manager.
Inco rporated in 1Sso.
Has been over 70 years in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T . GOODRIDGE,
Ayre 's Cove. A gent for Newfoundland
•~,.. Honest Value
_ fuJlweipt--ean:fal dali ..,.,-dJa(.
elM .., _ u.p ow old CIlftOmen
, .oJ d Ilnlr:e ~""'dJl
~l'h" IOdt.,.
A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
--
WbeD writing to Advertisers kindl, mention " T he :o.;ewlo...ndbnd Quarterly,"
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Midnight or Noon!
AlwilYS at Your Service.
Avalon Telephone System,
Now You Will be Using
~ Your "illl Stove,
and perhaps you arc not aware tha t hall
stove funnels are the cause of a treme nd-
ous num ber of fires.
Be cover ed against th is peril, or you
may find yourself left only with what
yOli are wearing.
It costs not hing to consult us.
W . & G. RENDELL,
Insura n c e A g ent s since 1804.lncal and Long Distilnce. 276 Waler Street. PbODe 190.
Royal [nfield
Tradesrnan Motor Carrier !
SERVICEABLE $320 ECONOMICAL
For all T rades. Cost 7.l of a cent pt'T mile .
Equipped with 3 Wheel Brakes, Lights,
LegshieIds, Windshield.
Four T ypes Bodies for:
Butcher. G rocer, I\lilk Delivery, Etc.
Car rying Cap acity T hree H undred W eigh t.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
FEAVER'S LANE, St, John's, 'Phone 355,
Photographs.
-g -
You cannot rely on your memory to
preserve the impressions 01 yesterday.
PHOTOGRAPHS alone endure the tvtrchaoging
eharaetemtics of to-day.
For E xpert Developing and Pr inting send your
F ilms to us. W e give clear brilliant
prints beautifully enamelled.
Enlargements made from any Photograph, or film.negative.
Wedding groups photographed Day or Night.
A ppointments can be made for any time.
S. H. PARSONS & SONS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
w. & L. KELLY, $- MAX J. LAWLOR
(Successors to James Kelly)
Anatomical Shoe Makers
Phone ISS6W. 12 Barnes Road.
Highest. Qualit.y M eat.s .
Sausages a Specialt.y.
Telephone 2483. 168 Duckworth Street .
Wben "'Tiline; 10 Advertisers kiId ly mentio n " The ~ e .. loundl. Dd Qua rterly,"
TH E NEW FO UN D L AN D QUARThRLY.- 43.
ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
A g e n t s for Ne\Nfoundland.
SURPASSING
All previou! efforts in our huge
DISPLAYS FOR
CHRISTMAS
\\'e announce ou r readine ss
to meet all your requirements.
PRACTICAL GIFTS
will be much favoured, we imagine,
because of their suitability to the times.
O ur Depa rtm ents teem with
USEFUL GIFTS
for every age. Xmas Cards, Calendars.
And as it would not be Christmas without
TOYS! For t,,~~:~'f~"a~' ~:~l~~~~ .oi I••
To OUR MAIL ORDER FRIENDS we urge ordering
early while Stocks are at their fullest.
flavours of Distinction
-~
VANILLA, LEMON,
ALMOND, MAPLE,
RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY,
ORANGE, PINEAPPLE,
BANANA, ROSE,
PEACH, PISTACHIO,
NUTMEG, PEPPERMINT,
GINGER, WINTERGREEN.
IMPERIAL
JAMES BAIRD, Limited, M ANUI'A CTURING co.
Baird Building, Water Street, 51. John's, Nfld. Phone 765 ST. JOHN'S P. O. B. 5039E.
as-H our Service.
Work called for and delivered.
.lC THISTLE'S .lC
Shoe Repair Service
Carnell's Funeral Ho m e
U. d.,. I~. M• •• , ......, of C.r ..U·. COlTio,. Fo<I..,. , ltd . ,
Emba lm e r.. a nd funeral Dlre~lor...
MOlt up-te-dat e Molor Hearse and Private Ambulance.
Cloud Hn rse . Open Hearse
Alway. anllable
T be mOil comprehenlive .'ock of Ca..hl. and .\I<>un!ingl alway <>nband
A. G. CARNELL. P..., ., GEOFFREY CARNEll, M.... , .. .
Ph.... 595 D. , ; 1231 Ni,h, •• d Holid.,.
"Quality Withoul E"'rHa!l"anco" Phone 3146. Opp. Bowring's Grocery.
When writin: to Adverti ser s kindly mention " Til e Newtc undls nd Qu arterly."
TH E NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY-44
C ity Hall, December, 1939.
PROUDLY MADE
PROUDLY OWNED
,}/.
Remington
Typewriters
.$
DICKS & CO., LTD.,
Phone 2700.
~
St. John's Municipal Council.
~ ~
Public Notice.
All persons intending to huy or lease
land for Building purposes are herehy
notified hefore finalizing the purchase
or lease to apply at the Office of the
CityEngineer, City Hall, for information
as to whether or not permissionwillhe
given to erect houses or other huildings
on the said land.
J . J . MAHONY ,
City Cl e r k .
Furness Red CrossLine
NEW YORK-HALIFAX-ST. JOHN'S. NEWFOUNDLAND.
From Pier No. 96, North River.
Foot Wesl 56th Street, New York.
Reg ular sailings from and to New York via
Halifax, Fortnightly.
Sailings are subject to change without not ice.
Th rough rates q uoted to all ports .
For fur ther information apply to :
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
51. John's, Nfld., Agents.
Furnen Wilby & Ce., Ltd., Furness Witby & Co., Ltd.,
34 Whiteball St. , New York City Halifax, N.S.
Christmas Bells~
Peal out and tell us how glad we shoul d be
that we are alive at this festive season. T hey
also tell us that it is the season of g iving ,
whatever it be-dollars, service or a chee rfu l
smile-it makes little d ifference so lung as it
comes from the heart.
Wh en you r friends come in to see you, give the m
A Cup of Golden Pheasant Tea
and see the hearty smile the)' will gi\'e you
in return.
IRurp cnrtsrmas 10 all.
Ferguson, Holness & Co., Ltd.,
J. S, Mitcbell & Son, ua, A gents
The Newfoundland Quarterly.
- A " t LLUSTf;A1-klJ MAGA7.tNk_
h . u.d "~ eTY third month ..bout the ' Slh of ~l ..rch . June. S'ptemboo , and
HetemboorfTOmtheoffic.
38 P,e""ottStreet , 5' . John'•. I'e...-foundl and .
JOHN J. EVA!'S. 5." " .,NTH ANP " "0""1<'1'< ,".
T o ...-hom all Conununicati0fl8 should booadd r.....d.
S ubscr iption Rales ,
SinRI. Copies, each , . . • ••. 'Ocenr• •
On. Vea"ln ad ~ance, I'e...-foundl ..nd .. . . . . ... . ..•. .•.•. . . . . 80 ..
For . ii!' Subo<:ription8 (including Canada) . . . .. 90 ..
When wnun g to A d verti ser . kin d ly mennoa v The N e wf o un d! a n d Q uar ter ly ."
THE N EWFOUNDL AN D QU ARTERLY.
w. AI'IGUS RE.ID
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
"71'"
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON, ENGLAND), I
The Oldes1: Accident. Office in 'the World .
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance,
Ask Your Grocer for It.
Native Flour
ST, JOHN'S.
India Pale Ale
NEWFOU;,\ lll.A!\ lrs FI:\EST BEER
Sold at Hoard of Liquor, Licensed Hotels and
on New foundland Railways and Steamers.
REID BUILDING,II
T. & M. WINTER, LTD.,
DISTRIBUTORS.
Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd.
S T. J O H :--J'~ BREWERS
.vx n BOTTLERS,
Phone S7S P. O. Bos SG47 E
"LeI> .. n un&; lO Adve rtisers iliad I, me lltlon "The ~t .. follndl ilnd Q uarterl),."
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.
Never been Sick?
Never had an Accident?
Are you sure
A very lucky person indeed are you if
you have never experienced either a
disabling sickness or accident. But
your luck will hold?
.lust stop and figure out what a disabling accident or illness would cost yOll in
LOSS OF WAGES, DOCTORS' BILLS, HOSPITAL COSTS, &c.
Let the World's Greatest Insurance concern car ry the ri..k for you in a
LLOYD'S SICKNESS & ACCIDENT POLICY.
wrl:~,,:':m~~:~el~or STEERS LIMITED,
AGENTS , UNDERWRITERS, LLOYD'S, LONDO N.
Your Christmas
Cakes and Pies
will be better
il lced with
" WHITECOA T"
SUPERFINE
ICING SUGAR.
.... IT'S A...
BROWNING-HARVEY
PRODUCT,
AN D T HEREFORE THE BEST.
ACADIA ENGINES
Marine and Stationary.
..\LSO
Manufacturers of full
Diesel Marine Engines.
Consult us before placing
your order elsewhere. ."
ACADIA GAS ENGINES,
_ _ UMITED._
CELOTEX STRUCTURAL IN SU LAT IO N
STRUCTURAL STRENGTH AND INSULATION AT O N E COST
C elote x S t an d ard Ca n e B o ard ,
Ce lote x Utility W allboa ...d ,
C el o t e x F i nish Plan k ,
Celotex Tiled Ce i li ng, and Vaporseal Exterior Sheat hing.
HORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD., Distributors.
